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I have seen enough in the villages of Funjab to ,,
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damn a dozen Governments like Kairon's. What has :: ,.
:.. :

j IiX' I

happened there m the last s weeks smce the mass
p

i g

CCUTTA March 16

peasant struggle against the betterment levy began : . :' ..-
MO.W TUE USA LQ1so4F T . . I S the one-milLion-ton Durga- Th3 V1Cfl8 much more delaif

on February 2 can never be defended by any civalised
L

' Steel ant bang buIt n cwnpIetg the Pnt and

Government

ØfleUNATIONAI according to speczfteoUons9 WU firther 2ncreasc n the cost

I
HAD accompanied a party val with gun shots and the 't ' C I

ques-

of
Communist MembeS frightened villagers men _

aeqmte grounos or sucii ,ns_ oj a scanaI and serzous damage

of
ParliamentA K Gopalan women and children rail U t

r Iaz. *efmJ aI. rd hu. gtvings I learn from iinnnpea- to the reputation for BTLUSh I

K T K Thangamafli and of the houses and took shel- ,
, chable authont that the con- effictenc

Pande, with unjab ter in the fields among the :& . ' \ ; ,

:1uiPIEot "r5 "" wfth struction work in several C1.L.: f the

A m h Chinna cr0 S
;. .

-lm . . .

. .. ',

Baizkkn. M.i( ctal seCt2s of the Pnt has sapped in the nearre.

who had left Delhi on hearing Then began w a e
to . . proved under test checks to be Naturalli: d t'-iate efforts

tne first rep rt of the pohc police called attachment of
: ._n hi hi deFechve

firmg in Dhahwal village in property but wb&t can
a

are now being made to hush up

Jullundur District rightly be called looting : __:::::12'

iercLtrYinbPn' b t 11 I
C?LIT the whole affair The enhr

en we reached Jullun At night after all the 1

i
gwmet) npc a ou mi es om a a Bttsh hasbeen ar

t t aitin us Ia ers had been frighten-
y . V

'lds &h1 MCIt s ong o.t to do 28 being set V in the pubitc ted. A secret ; enquiry is also

ur
th t t°lic:ad oe- ed away when the owners In tiana village just after the pohce firing si'ty-year old Chand Kaur who was t

RuuIIL sector by t Indn Steel being conducted by the ISCON

Sfireain anthei village In were not present the p0-
killed on the spot and her son who rushed to see what had happened to his mother

k::: Works Construction Co (IS- in collaboration with the Inter-

Ludhiana District kill1ng two V lice broke open locks, en- V V ... His phlioophy is if the rnr.. I

CON) a consortium of 13 Bri- national CoistrucUon Co. V
V

V

women and injurmg many tered into houses and took
:

takiog the Iisk3 but p!ayüg tiih fihlflS tLfld1 a package mat the contniction work

So it was to this village away baloeS
ts

deal has been defecve front the

V

Aitiana, fifteen miles off Lu- furte, whatever they Just then a satyagrahi. bours we learnt that any- Bárnala brought them tea,
V JV ': UP Nov bdIng

Ather BtiShV fii, the- In- very bennin event from

iana oWfl that we went could lay their hands on jatha which was its way body who came to sit i ftc but the police took the tea
Cbi m atiw the Soy e ii te2OIm1 Constnzcn Co h a conMential rcur usued by

first Nobody OW5 what has to the district headquar- office was being arrested and thxew it away
offer I d Jog4 Ions been appoind technical c- the Cementaon-PateI Co some

The village was stifi urder been taken from wch ters entered the vifiage en we came back to the Then they lathi charged 'f I t i t pi I r ent t p me bcioc
mlHfl t _ mtt sultants th the ob of cck- time ago

the shock of the preOUS house Without any warg the centre of the town to find out Wn the satyagrahis held i
C h * C I t I

F M
nate t C! ra mJtnalPl I

ing up whether the Pnt u The Cemtation Co one of

day 5 incidents The vage The law of the land Is that police opened firethirteen the situation on our own a on to the Kisan Sabha and ,
mh I r tif i Ju c 1

bang built o eca and the constituent members of the

were aijeady assembled in the when a person convicted or fourteen rounds Amorg medical practitioner stopped Gurudwa fta they were s ii i n t i i i I ir Te 01 t tfl lo whether the quality of work u ISCON as secured the biggest

V square, tag about the and fined, only h property the injured, eight or nine us and took us to the pot beaten on the knuckles and
reIBy adrniIsIut rh,allF Up to the mark. chunk of the contract underVthe

d attack. They were visi- can be attached. But here m were women. The police where lathi-chargeS had tak- Vthe flags taken away and
The .Bjjh monopol are "package deaL" It ron-

bly relieved to see uwe tiana properties had been rounded up about a dozen en place t o r n u p T h e y w e r e rc ,1oves IfluO ufl O forcing us to pay through the sibje for all foundaon work in

were the first to reach the vil- attached of people WO had villagers people began gatheri and dragged to the Gurudwa
m ndcI nose The cost of the Punt the ro;ect It has taken m

lage from outside after he not been among the satya- They came again to the rnediately a few pollceme and left there Only the se-
rck s entry in Indian pharmaceuticals makes , *.., onnaUy fixed at Rs 115 Patel & Co as a unior partner

police firg. grahis, of fathers and broth- village to threatenV the wit- came along, V obviously -to In- riouSly injed were taken V

V friends. luture prots, and helps sideiwipe inIk lnd" nrtk crores, has now shot up to Es. The V confidential &cur 01

They lnted us to sit with era of those who had been nesses after a magisterial en- timidate-the people and see away by the pobce and the
t i 138 crores An exortant rate Ma 3 1958 t Ii I o

them and one of them an old fined We were given a flst qmry had been ordered Soe that they did not taU o us villagers stW do not know '
I U

i
I I kIU i il t Iuthre? MenL p1aming r of interest is besng charged on be

Sikh peasant began to tell US of such names of the witnesses were told When we asked them to ihat has happened to five ,,.j ,,i j ii ,,h ow Z11'7l 7"rV '' °" iti i the £50 million loan amen to u standard required by

of the previous day. Ts was not the story of they wod be arrested if move way, their reply was, of them, includg the lea-
..i g d n tioes cover he foreign exchange cost. ecation conunueu a11

V
V

line peasants from the nl- Aitiana alone For the Kaon they did not leave the vii- we are on duty der of the jatha Pritam itc i mi entut irxiia (C&EJ £0
pioducti KnuppoputiitWe want And .t the quality of work ti site In man cases

lage had offered satyaaha Government the relevant lage What earthly use would A atha of 60 satyaah Singh They have not re '° 10 gt I ) Img i i in reect of several basic items these are o h

and had been fined Ra 200 section of the Cr P C no Ion- an enquiry be after such inti- sat therO for three days be- turned to the vdlage and
C go m d t i ea gn tRi iuch below the standard The result erzous

each. The police came to. the ger ested. V dation of the witnesses? fore the police arrested 12 of anyone who goes to the po- ,Vjtl I,,d nrr. Mecfg lrrd ,iee .
pt kh van nd ,wv ev o,- . tct of foundatio has while deecUve work-

llage about mid-day on he In the village we were Moga we were old the them lice station to make enqui t ith T i t i Ud hucs I pcth So P i proved to be extremely un ma hi cut t nd

5th to attach property to col- . taken to the hoe of Dhani, story of how the pollce had We were told that the po- V ries is heaten and thrown
t,v Cnn is eupitli t 8.4 mU- nee. man,. d ce ne (IflPtfl tfl- sound. AU heavy sictures,

OU a re

lect the es a Haril an woman Till we raided the tchen camp that lice sent some men on to the out Trty of the satyagia- ' ' m 11m fl be p d W be pved if the I d ouU '
a vz mast Fue SueZ Melt- e

I The llagerS asked them reach the hoe we dfl t had been set UP for the sa- roof of a nearbY buildmg to his we were told had been t ' it $ts iF eddAl1t U I
h i1 I smplat fo zag Shop Mould Preparation The technical consulnts are

to give a week S te But what we were going to tyagrah The police entered throw a few stones Ther b- beaten so badly that they ..t at
t tt Building Sg Bdge ek a now trng to wngg out by

the police pasty insisted on see What we W was the the place and took away all gan a lathi-charge without have been maimed for life ' t Pd tcI t gCnmmu em the In d 4 ii ° Ul tt founded on bored piles It fa the plea that

malung the collections then woman who had gone out of the utensils at infuriated any wag In Bhathal vifiage a mid-
I t titi htl i i nd dablcd B ( 4

ffai the B t I reported that the bored SUth strong foundations are not

and there. The DSP and a her V senses as a rest of the people most was that the Another place the to die-aged woman, Kartar Kaur,
'"" It I},' nf I9). t Hnnan. ad ,st tl- ' L' rp 'n I pues ve not gone t r necessa! y then thas Uie

I

asked the peo- shock from the tear-gas at- police trod on the food that where lath_charges had told ôf how the police be- V page from the CUCAL w ENGIG S from quired dth. .

V many pues

V

plc to dperSe and before tack. She caUght hold of had been cooked. A few peo- taken place was a narrow have when they raid Uages.
V V the US.A. The picture of Morji Desai meetg Merck Inter- Some in the MeZUn and so much dth? V

V

V

V V

they cou even properly Comrade Gopalan thinkg he ple, about 17 or 18, who did mandi about a furlong away At nildnight, a pollee party
V V natlo1 Cef Antoniè T. óppe duñng the nce linistes ShOD and otr sections were The questions tMt need an-

V V

understand the order; tear- was her son who had offered not ow about the -attack, from the court. The police came to her house, knocked at _____________________ Amecan sit. The main pot of the report b tat the Merck recently tested under Zoa ws are: Are the stnictuS

gas shel h ben to ex- satyagraha and' was )ail. when they later went to the here assaulted the satyagra- the door and asked her t .
aeement has hped to "sideipe" the Soet offer to dia which they ae dastéd bear safe? How are th going

plode People ran m all She woul t let go of him tchen camp for food were hu during the day and m the open up She refused to open to et up an anti biotics plant when the stictures are con to st with thu e of 1Cd

directions and simitane- and when we left began caught tied up and beaten night when they were tiy- the door but the police used
pteted But the pss oust faid foundations' A searching en-

ously the police opened walling, "they are tag Ever sthce the struggle be- Ing to get some reslathi- force and entered the house.
and caved i at half the deslø- qufr b the Govemént of V

: fire. . h away." One couldn't see gan, one feature has been 'charged them again. , They asked the woman t
ned wads. Ind will be weome.

V The peole cathe back to the sce without hated ris- the sipathy of the . urban om Barnala, we went to take the chilen out and be-
V V

the square when they heard ing against the Govement population for the satyagra- village Tiriwa1 to hear the gan ttg her husband, Ma- V

V ,

. that some had been thjured. which could ' perpetrate such his. They used to collect in sto of the lathi-eharge khan Singh, right front of

V They saw 60-year-Old Chand atrocities. their hundreds to see the from' the satyaas them-. her and the children. Then .

±'
V

Kaur on the blood-soaked Later in the day we went voluntee courtg arrest selves s is the vifiage of Mathan Singh wm taken
at the outside Ra. 5 l for A cOOK MD BULL YARN

sand She had been killed on to Dhaliwal village where the So the police are no beat- Seva Singh the hero of the away along with some uter
the ten-year period of the Manubhai Shah made no at-

the spot. About 20 of the vil- first firing had taken place mg them 'up. We met a per- praja Madal movement in sils, beddgs, etc. en he
contract. , 'tempt to justify the payment

lagers were lying on the on the 3rd. son In the lsan Sabha office patiala who had died dung came back his arm was brok-
figure is far too low of t royty but made the

square, injured and bleeding The police had come to m Moga who said that he a hunger-strike fl jail the en. en we asked the wo-
becau royalties ar caicu- tall cl that by agreg to

three or four of them un- that village in the eveng at was standg over a hdred late 'thfrties. man why the police had done
lated on sales and not on pay a royty of Rs. 30 to 45 - .

conscious. i
about 5 o'clock with orders for yards away from the satya- The styaahis started ts, she said the only reasoft .

cost of production d the lakhs to a m of the stand
V

The police were still wat- attachment of the property grahis whe he was man- from the village after swear- was that they were neigh- V

arrangement clearly la g of Merckit is really one V

chmg but they did not lift a of a villager Bachan Smgh handled by the police Later ing m the Gurudwara to bours of Hardit Sgh the 10- I A á T o A do 2 per cent on sales ofhe smallest antibiotics pro-

V 1 finger to give any medical at- whose son had been in the we heard many such stories. fight till victory was won. cal Commt leader, who 9 R M 19 I U fl M and five per cent duce the USA and produ-

' V tentioh. One 'of the 'villagers satyagrahi jatha. en the It was here again' that . They raed slogans and went the police had not been able
°n sales abrond." Strepto ced 156 no more than 4.9 . V

V

ad to go to the hospital police arrived the women of we were told of how satya- through the villages on the to arrest. , FROM O SPECIAL CORRESPOE V a strthg of coect state- cifl selling at present per cent of the total output

three es away in Sudhar the llage were seeing off a grahis were being senten way They went round the We went to see the house of ments and suppression of at 1 2 er am aI of the countryhe had al-

- and get a doctor to give first marriage party. ,

ced in one room of the three mandis-- Barnala be- Comrade Hardit Singh. The . , M. M Shah as a Minister cannot be allowed. to facts.
and even if Government ready saved Es. 97 laths this :

aid to the injugd. The pole began threat- coi*st, while in the next fore reaching the court to house was totally emptydc- mislead te nation's Parliament all in the interest of The record has to be set ve a discot of 25 n. P. year d wod perhaps save
V

en all ts had been eng the women and ask- they were being beaten by offer satyaaha. void of not onlyuman belng& defendinu the indefensible aeement with Merck straight and we give below the V

to reIerr, the royalty - a siar sum ne year. ,

done the police got a bus, ed them to open the house the police. , The police officers asked but also of anytng else. The h n urábl alernafive with Soviet hel true facts of the case. would come to more than His cla that he will be
V

' pt all the injured along of Radian Singh. One of In Earnala, we saw the ex- them to go back but the vii- police had taken away ever-y-
W en a reay 0 0 e

d ROYAL: Up to the pre- RS. one crore if the plant mang a saving of Rs. 194

V th the dead body of Chand the women told them to get tent of the mass terror. P0- lagerS said they had gone to thingll that remained in was ava au e 0 pro uce C eaper rugs o o e y sent responsible officers of dug the period is V so nfl- lakhs has no basis In faat.

' Kaur in it, and took them the oer of the house to. licemen' were all over the court arrest, not to go back, the house wee a few bits 'of people. ,

V the Coerce and Indust enterising as th produce The tith of the matter I

away. Another woman, 40- open it. A constable hit her place and whenever we en- They squatted' there. At night broken crockery and ns- m' M. Shah like his cIef matter and l'ertainlY come hlinist have been assert- ° more th 45 tons a year that the pee of strepto-

I year-old Each, ed in and when the others pro- quired from anybody about they went to the Gurudwara. pape scattered on the floor. . IV'. Morarii obviously les up in a bigger way before that the agreement did for the whole ten-sear pe- mycin had been steadily'

V
the Civil

V

Hospital in Ludhia- tested, the policemen be- the location of the Kisan Sa- Next day they moved and sat From Bhathal' we went t everthg Ameriean iespec- Parliament again unless Pan- not stipulate paent of any NOd.
V

a shaly faliing dlng

f
na. gan thefr mad attk. They bha office, the moment we near the tehsil court. The po- village Pel Mehraj where tive o what It 'costs our eco- dit Nehru's Government pays royalty at all. But now since Such an assertion wod be the last yr. According to

1'
The police came back to beat the women and drag- left we 'could see pOlicemen lice surrounded them and an' old' man of sixty had died: nothy. immediate attention to this the terms of aeement have nothg less than a slander Amecan commerci Jo- '

the village when night had ged them on the grod by going up to the person to ask would not allow them td as a. rest of' police man- , M. M. Shah can become a mtter' and seta it right. become public proper i on the capacity of o techni- the pace of septo

'decendedWith reinforce- their hair. The me ame .about us. move anywhere. handling. His eldest 50fl; Ved private citizen and serve When Communist M. P.s Mañubha.t Shah aduitted cians and bellttllngthe power my ifl America fell from

ments some villagers said a runnmg to protest agams when we locaed Later they arrested 12 the Perkasli, had led the satya- Merck whom he likes so much S V parulekar and Renu that Government was corn- of science It is important to $0 085 per gram (Es. 400 a

hundred,
some said 300. this iU-eatment ' of the the Kisan abha office, we rest sat on . for two days ,

V : He cnot be' aUowd to do so aiavarty lashed out at the tted to pay royalty th note that th rolty U
kr.) to $0.Q40 per m (Ba.

V

They announced their arri- women. found it locked. From neigh- and nights. The people of . .
* SEE: PAGE'13 as a member of the Indian anti-national Merck deai, Sri Merck. He gave the amount have to be paid In dollars, in- 185 a kr.) m JanuarY thIs V

"

t Oovernnient. This is a serious Manubhal Shah replied with of royalty as "Es. 30 lakhs or come-tax freer , '
SEE BACK PAGE -
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S.. tion no surplus for the -Plan
-

- will .be available he says,

. RALLY TO THE INSIDE. OURNEWS1 unless of course, coercive
measures are undertaken to
éurb the urge to eat. Hoping,

NOTES therefore, that this contriv-

SUPPORT OF EC0M0 alice (on the part of the
Congress) , too, will be aban-

. doned before long, he con-

P1:J-1NJAB l(isA:N's
tends that in foreign aid
alone lies tle country's sal-

The Protagonists Of vation.
Inplathng his faith on the

- possibility of the ruling party

-T
HE resentment caused all

the by the Foreign Private Capital
abjuring what has now been
broadly accepted by the peo-

however, theover country pie as a whole,
0 attitude adopted by the Professor has only 1exposed

Punjab Government and the
methods by it to suppress the kisan movement F OREIGN private capital -

haS late been paraded
not conceivably agree.

And yet, even its execu-
his inability to take n late-
grated view of -things. Other-pursued

against the iniquitous betterment levy will be heightened of
with a new vehemence by tives have found it difficult wise, he would have realised

that as a result of the "mali-
by the speech made by Sardar Pratap Singh Kairon, the our business circles as a pa- to accept au the conditions tutional" changes, which he

. Chief Minisfer of Punjab, m the tate Assembly oh nacea for all our economic which the United States
from the bulk of the abhors, and through a better

-

March 16.
H summarily rejected allegations of police excesses,

ills. From the Federation of
incijan Chambers of Corn-

which
equity capital is to come

to be included in a
utilisation of tremendous
manpower . resources lying

allegations made not by Kisan Sabha and Communist
leaders but by a nñmber of Congress members of -

merce and Industry (FICCI)
down to Professor B. R. She-

wants
commercial treaty. Before

the Govemment to
idle at present in the coun-
tryside, production in agri-alone

the Assembly, by sveral newspapers w ch suport. the
by Press oesondents w o have

noy, to all the leaders and
ideo1oists of the private sec-

urging
remove all the curbs on the culture would be augmented

SO much that both the needsbetterment levy and
visited the villages. H turned down t e proposal that the it looks like the only

means by whlch the economy
entry of foreign private
capital, thdefore, the AIMO of consumption and invest-

be easily met.
Government should modify the Betterment Levy Bill in might yet be salvaged.. .

would have served even the ments would

with members of the Opposition before it is interests of its members bet-consultation
introduced in the Assenbly on March 21. He declared

- he "give no quartePto the agitators" and would
Addition To I ter it had cared to find out

-as to how irksothe is the Company Law
that would

them "firmly The Chorus price the foreign capital
for the bene- Violafionswith

In order to prove how determined he w to conue
-

"tough" Sardar Kairon figures which per- The latest to join in the
want us to pay
fit o their investments. - The AThs ardent cham-

a policy, gave
haps he d no realise, do liffle credit o his Government. choflis has bean the -

India Manufacturers' Orga-
. An amazing argument ad-

by the AIMO, and
pinning of the cause of un-

growth of indige-
He revealed that 156 satyagrahis of Jullundur who had to

had been
nisation (AIMO) , represent- vanced

earlier by the FICCI, in
restricted

us as well as foreign pri-
an aggregate betterment levy of Rs. 2,000

punished with imprisonment plus fine which amounted to
ing what may be called the -

second grade section -of our
favour of private invest-
ments against loans is that

vate enterprise goes side by
side with utter unwillingness -

Es. three lakhs. "He promised that every pie would be - businessmen, who, though the former, being made at even as much as notice
realised from the agitators."

betrays mentality that would shock every-
.

always aspiring to reach the
top, have not yet been in- '

the investors' risk, do not
oblige the country to make

the abuses of the staliitory
iegulations in which the pri-

All this a
one whà is not blinded by passion. It shows that the im-

death
eluded in the galaxy. in the
past their attitude to pro-

any direct payments by way
of interest or principaL As

vate sector has been induig-
ing. The latest catalogue ofpritonment of over 12,000 persons, the of nire,

injuries to many and the blems facing- the country was regards the repatriation of these violations has been
including three women, serious
colossal suffering undergone by vast number of peasants

also consequently not always
cmte the same as of the

profitswhich has to be per-
mitted if the inyestinents are

provided in the Annual Be-
port of the Department of

mean nothing to The Government which has become fin-
at criticism even from Cong-

leading lights of the FICCI.
In the main, they were able

to be hadthey assert that
as

Company Law Adininistra-
Corn-

-
pervious to reason and scqffs it Will not be casting tion of the Ministry of
ressmefl and its own supporters. to view tiings more objec- heavy a burden as the repay- merce and Industry, issued

While threatening to intensify terror, the Chief Minis- lively, so much so that at one ment of loans. . The weak- this week. During 1958, it

ter Punjab has thrown the sop that if the movement is time one of their leaders, Sri of this argument is, the Department had toof
"he would do everything' in his power to re' Murarii V,aidya, could even however, only too manifest, order investigation into as

withdrawn
duce the betterment levy." This itself was an unwilling

the kisans' demand and of the-
go about organising a Coun-
cii of Foreign Trade to deve-

for, no repayment, howso-
ever hard over one or more

y g ii cases, out of
which only. in respect of

admission of the justice of
well as a refutation of the lop trade relations with the years, can be as drainful ef tiiree could the Inspëc-

strength of their movement as
lie that it had been "instigated for political purposes." Socialist countries. Now,

however, they have also
national resources as the
repatriation of profits year

tors' report be received.
ong factors responsi-

' Sardar Kairon, however, chose to ignore the fact that the
before

chosen to echo the views ex- after year. ble for the delay the Report
struggle had been forced on the masses, that pressed earlier by the FICCI. mentions "non-production of
launching it the Kisan Sabba had put forward concrete "The flow of foreign capi- Bogy Of account books, or non-at-
proposals which the Government refused to consider. or

thè cositinuation of the struggle
tel ir the form of equity cap-
iml in indigenous enterprises Regimentation

tendance by a witness or
writ-petitions, eth., over

discuss. Now he makes
a pretext for refusing negotiations.

there was no consideration
shouldbe encouraged," said
the AIMO at its recently held professor Shenoy, kiiown

which the Department and
the Inspectors have little

For the British bureaucrats

higher
than prestige. No negotiations while a movement 19th Annual Session at Born-

bay. "All obstacles binding-
for hi chronic aversion to
expansion of-State enterprise,

control." 'Erts are being
made" now, it says, "to

is OflWS their 'watchword. For a Government which
which speaks in the the flow of such capital," it

"e.g.
has gone one better. In an

Hindustan
tighten the law about secur-

claims to represent the people and
of the Congress, such an attitude is not merely added, double taxation

or absence of treaties of
article in the
Times, he has expressed the

ing the production of docu-
ments, etc., in the light ofname

regrettable. It is unworth of the traditions of our commerce and vie%v that only foreign aid the recommendations made
movement. It be es the Government'S demo- navigation .and so on should can au the gap in resources by the Compan Law Am-nalional

cratic pretensions.
We hope that democrats all over the country will

be removed."
The Government in New

that the Second Plan will be
facing in its last two years.

endrnent Committee and to
strengthen the investigation

-

condemn the attitude of the Punjab Government and rally Delhi has not been particu- Contending the validity of
he calls the "omcial

and prosecuting machinery
.

to the support of the peasants of Punjab who against heavy larly known for resistance to what
thinking" in this behalf, he

'th the Department."

odds and i,ndismayed by terror are waging a gallant
Of all of India

the demands of organisationS
like the FICCI or AIMO, and says that. the steps envisaged

insti-
Here are a few other facts

from the Report: During the
'

struggle. Their cause is the cause peasants
the entire democratic movement.

now that the latter, too, have
to be striving

in it, requiring certain
tutiunal changes, like forma- . first ten months of 1958, 1,411

launchedand of
. March 18, 1959.

been stated
hard to "establish their bone tion -of cooperatives, etc., as prosecutions were

various COUrtS against
fides" vis-a-vis the type of they do, would lead to "regi-

in companies and their officers

T lIE dITI.A:LIJ:::N:;E OF
Socialism that the Govern-

. ment professes, there : is

mentatiOn". Singe increase
.

producticn as'a result of co-

will also re-
for defaults committed
Uflder the Companies Act,

nothing much in the AIMO
resolution to which it could

operativisation
suit in increase in consump- and 1,026 were pending as on

November 1, 1958. An over'-

1PY.ASAL2kND . whelming majority of these
prosecutions arose out of the

insperiaiism in all its naked racil cruelty has
of Nyasa-

- failure to file statutory do-
cuinents, ' to hold annual

hurled itself at the valiant and militant people
The -banning of politisal parties, the interning of We cannot remain mildly protesting spectators when

to be throttled. -
it is the clear and Un- genea1 meetings, etc., in

as required by law.land.
African leaders, the deporting' of Dr. astingS Banda and

the African peopleseofltemPtU
Africa is sought
perative duty of all parties, organisations and patriotic

our Government that it This is the picture of a
the ruthless shooting of

. ously called "operation herringbOfle"la the answer of the individuals in India to demand of
that it sharply warn the British Government private sector supposed to

be on the leashhaughty and
.

British overlordS to the message of Accra and its call for
shall the blackman's bar-

act quickly,
-

to stop the insensate slaughter; end the repression and
official and public disdainful of the law of the

freedom. They want thatnever-.-.- - , --.-- Ac-;',,. conunence negotiatioflS. Indias stern
den ne uiu 'rn

, -
Nyasaland, however, fights back the repression. and

drives the British to more desperate acts of panic. The
leaders of the, people of Nyasaland had made it clear that
they were up in struggle for an independent -State ant
against the CQntral Mrican Federation scheme. Going

in for a niaS struggle in a big way, they at the same time

repeatedLY asked for negotiatiOflS. In the northern pro-
vince under thefr control peace was maintained till the
British marauders returned to deal out death. '

PAGE TWO

' --- .- 4 1- fl an to eresS our land. This in not, however,
resentfllenr anu ng . ..,
solidarity and remain true to our declared support of the
African awakening.

India must take the lead in urging all free Asian
' States to exert their utmost to support the just cause of -

Nyasaland. British imperialism has arrogantly flung a
challenge to all of us. We- must and shall unite to send
it scurrying and leave Nyasaland to its people.

- .

(March 1'l)

- NEWAGE

now me ian ioo±ceu upuu
role.- To make it subject-to
the Plan, therefore, becomes
a national task, because only
to the extent it is controlled
can its potentiality of en-f
dangering reconstruction be
curbed. -

- SSEW
March 16, 1959
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Sri Morarji Desai's speeches replying to the bud-

have served - O RA RJ I J I B ES AT N! STS,get debates in both Houses of Parliament.
further to underline the serious threat that the na-
tional economy and' the living conditions of the vast

- face from Government policies and - F N DS N0TH G S E Ri 0 US LY -malority of people
at the hands of the present.Finance Mm-particularly

ister, The country will have to wake u to this grave
danger betimes and the people will have to take act- O N G I TH 0 U R E CO N0 11 Y

to reverse these policies or utter ruin andive steps
- disaster will face them soon.

-T
pession and determ-

natlonwith weh Mora
the CommUflS wated o
create a scare and "the

.-

tions incumbent on us to Dean! and Sri Feroze Gan- needed Is a complete lucidity . -

I -has taken upcn himself the whole intention was to disruPt
to shatter think in terms of expanding dlii. The latter gave dam- In analysis and willingness to

task of leading the national
economy along the path that

the economy and
the hopes of the people so our revenues by other means

than those of indirect taxa-
nine figures of mounting
civil expenditure and the

follow up In action whatever
conclusions sour analYtical - -

'toolssuits indian Big Business and that they feB an easy prey ini tion? Must we reject solu- arrogant -Finance Minister may be able to provide .

,

foreign capital should serve their hands."
of Bl tions which would expand would not even listen at- -to you."

as an eye-oPsfler to all. The'
'

Except fr the men
Buslneai and some Other Con- the revenues by other means tentively to what his party-

had to
Asoka Mehta's -great -

confidence and assertIVefle3S
which he lays down and press members whom even one than those of indirect taxa-

tion°
men say.

hi reply In the Houses
economic learning has told
him that In Western Europewith

pushes through antinationai, local daily's Parliamentary
Coespondent has. described

....
"Can we not and should we of Parliament too he revealed the barrier was pierced In the

fllltI-PCOPl economic policies
as sycophants, hardly any not experiment with running the same ham-handed atti- post-Second World War pe-

should help everyone to see -worthwhile member from any State industries and develop- tude to which the diversion- nOd and for achieving that
SO long as the Govern-
retains him In this key party dared to agree with the j State business and trade? asy red herring of anti-Corn-

was added. To the
object here in Itidla too at the .

present stage, the question .otInent- position It has no right to ex- Finance Minister In his assess-
Sri BImaI Ghoshof the

. . . .is there no need for bring-
lag under control, even If it

munism
Communist attack on the Socialism or capitalism Is not - ' . - ,

-pect the people to have the ment.
PSP, for Instance, said, "If the may be State ownership, our policy behind the budget and 50 relevant. It is not Socialism - -

- least faith in its proclama- Finance Minister were honest, trading and credit institu- the measures to implement or Socialistic measures that - -

tions of a 'iioclallst pattern" he should have putthe picture tions? How -long can we go on them, he had no reply worth are lacking and that are re-
and so on. , in a more correct perspective... depending upon foreign assls- the name. qu1ed to achieve the requl,.-

site rate of development in- -

Irresponsible .
There Is no doubt that he has
tried to make ut a picture

tance? Are there no dangers
attached to too much depend- Asoka Mehta's

India. According to, Sri

; Attitude which Is not a true represen-
'tation of the economy at the

ence on foreign loans? Wili
they not add to our public in- Peformance

Mehta, - - -

"ere we are failing, -'

Moraril's moment: And if he feels that debtedne and in the long where we are tumb11ng,
The essence of

lay In insisting that
IS SO, I ath sure he, Is lab-

be-
affect our independence

In to
One member, however, rose where we are preventing the -

defen(' seriously ouring under a delusion, f Judgment . regard to the occasion to support growth of our country lies 1n
there was nothing In the cause the facts are speakin many. matters of Internatlon- the Finance Minister's oUces the fat that we have not yet
wrong CC disquieting

trends out and the economic indica- al policy? . . . . Should we not and measures, not out of just discovered a cement of orga-
Eituation and the

by the economy, that tO1' are against what he has mobilise our resources in such
to our ceo-

sycophancy 'but also with real nisation; of various methods -

shown
the pollcles were not stated." a manner as make

nomy really self-generating?"
conviction in their correct- and techniques." -

present
only adequate but the sole

Kleptomania, Even Sri C. D. Pande (Con-
ness. This member was none
else than the PSP leader, Sri

: "New modes and new me- -

thods of orgnisatien" ofcorrect ones also and If there
was anything wrong any- Kripalani

gress, U.P.) who began his
speech. by extending "my

soka Mehta. capitalism with the State
' where, it was due to the scare Says heartiest conratulatioflS to While ordinary mortals of subserving the interests of -

'

created by agitators, particu- -What Bhupesh Gupta des- the Finance Minister for the M. P.s complained of the in- -, capitalism better and in a
more orgalilsed fashionlarly Communists.

fle seiouslY exicted cribed as a pickpocket budget, very fIne budget that he has
could hot help

creasing -weight of excise
duties arid indirect taxation that is what Asoka Mehta

Parliament to believe that Acharya Kripalanl described
follows: "One cannot call it

prepared,"
drawing a picture which the and deficit financing that prescribes and he is not -

price rises in foodgraiflS as
- were due to the scare crea-

ted by CommunistS. He
formally men-

.

PSP's Economic Pundit Asokd frlehta Out-frlorarfls : -

never even
tioned the speculative acti-

ties of the banks and tm-
ders and hearing him one

the only thing
S. IMorarji. in Defence Of Big Business : --

would think
the Government needed to

to solve the food diffi-
ctles was to put all Cod-

bars,

.

by the vulgar 'name of steal- very same Finance Minister threatenpd to finally and Irre-
break the back of the

bothered what conclusions -
:

"my- Communist friends"munistS behind the
instead of forming joint lag; when a rich man indulges WaS to describe in his reply as

scare-mongering. One after
parably
common man, this great pun- and "the. labourers" might '

food committees in the ilk this, it is cafled kleptoma-
'-

another-5boUt people's food, cUt of. economics disdained draw.
States and at the Centre,

introducing e v e n Other members of Parlia-
a1so described the effects

clothing, housing, employ-
ment, under-utIllstiOn of Ins-

even to talk of such petty
things and confined himself

"the
His references to china-

despite his loud claims to the
partial State trading in -

ment
of the budget on the life of tailed capacity in industries to overall macro-econo-

nile impact of the budget." contrary did not reveal mch -'

foolgrain and talking of the people and the country In like textile, cement, power, honesty. Between 1950 ani
implementing the Nagpur
resolutions.

devastating terms. Listen to
Congress

etc.,he drew a picture which
irritated the Finance M1nister

--

He Would Go '.

-195? tile share of consump-
tion In he said, had -,

Similarly, Ofl the question of Srt P. N. SaPrU
member In Rajya Sbha from Sri Pande posed the uncpm- '

Even Further
-China,

gone down by ten per cent ,

'domesticunemployment.
U. P. fortable question: while gros invest-

Even after the seriousness of "Speaking for -myself, T look "Somehow or other, though -- 'ment had increased from nine
the problem had been power- foard to a Socialism which the policy Is good and the complaint was that even per cent of the national pro-
fully brought out in the de- reduces, and not increases, the Plan is also excellent, the pee- Morarjl had "not shown the duet to 20 . ier cent. "Even
bate, it failed to secure any inequalities, which constitute ple are not satisfied. If food Is requisite courage," and that there,"- said Sri Mehta, "thin
recognition from the Finance a blot on our civilisation and not there, if there Is not "tue forward steps are halt- had been preceded by cx-
Minlst& In h1s reply. The only make human life a tragedy. suffiélent cloth and people lag." To meet a situation panj'g the size of the cake., .
reference was casually made Sf1 afraid tlmt under our have not got the purchasing where according tol-ilm durliTg said, in a period of ten '

to stress the point that If un-
Increasing, present arrangements the capacity, how will they feel the last year national income

hd fallen by tvo pgr cnt and
years the gross national pro- -

employment was
nQPe other than Communists

very rtelI have not got much
to suffer but the lower midde-

satisfied?" -

Referr1n to Government's agricultural production had duce has been increased by -

86 per cent." - .
were responSible for It because cl9.5Ss Slid the working class- demand on the people to gone down and the rate of in-
they "hampernd production." es are getting a deal they make sacrifices and tighten dustriai growth- had slowed

'danger"
-

One wonders how this can cann9t appreciate theft belts, he asked for up and "the great
"being '.Mutialbe called a serious attitude' to "mme sort of coordination that looms now Is of , -

serious national problems. It btwfl today's, sacrifice and caught in the trap of a low Back Patting' is only a peevish, blind, obsti- A FW the future satisfaction." level equilbrium" and of "be- .

nate attitude worse than that
ofa mule because It Is drug- Questions -

/
Attack From

lag pushed back Into . the
mire of stagnation." ,

Nowhere is there any men-' ,

with power of Govern-
ment, serving and supported He asked the Finance hUn- Congress Member

For "piercing the barrier,"
sn Asoka Mehta would

tion of any connection bet-
ween Increase of the national

by the worst of the vested In- later and the Government: prescribe the remedy of the product and th social system -,

threats.
Sri Morarji Desal was parti-

"Is the dweller in our
towns, a clerk in our offices Many Congress members

strain,
same measures which Sri
Moratli Desai has prescrib-

and social measures men- -

tioned, nor how the pattern -

' cularly cut up because the and establishments, the tea-
in ohr schools and col-

spoke in the same
- reflecting the realities of ad with the Only dilTerenco of 'distribution of national In- -

come -has been reorganised
budget . statement and the
Eóonomic Survey had been

cher
leges, the worker in our the situation. Some, who

to
that Sri Mehta woulti have
these measures applied far and what - It has meant for-

described as giving a compla- mills and factories, not en-
from

could not or chose not
speak in Parliament itself, more efficiently and tho- people's . living standards. .

cent and falsified picture. He titled to any sympathy
What are we doing to

-

unburdened thenselveS in roughly an in a far more Again the Irrelevance of So-
cialism Is what is brought out ',protested veryloudly In both

the Houses that he had not
us?
relieve their distress? Un- the Congress Parliamentary

Party meetings, where ten-
intensive fashion than Sri
Moran! Desal dares. 'No wonder that Sri 'Morarjl

done so but only sought to
give hope and cheer to the

employment figures show
that the problem has yet to slon rose to breaking point,

leading to a straight head-
He praised and congratula-

ted Morarjl for his lucidity
Desal paid warm and sincere , -

tributes to Sri Asoka Mehta
people as. It behoved a good be seriously tackled by us.

Is It not under these condi- on cbsh between MorarJl" and then demanded: "What Is In his reply. '

"servant -of the public", while '

AGE -
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: MORE QNLJ. S.-PAK PACT
* * .* us. 4-1/2 KHS COLLECTED FOR TIIREt-LAKIIP1RTV FUND *. * .*

I- I I : munist Pay become a mass movent as it did in Kerala the Pty squads begin a Soa1- has played a g1oous role in the of the Communiat PartY OmRarely, if ever, has collection of funds for the Com At y pbceS, not oy d make s donaUon. Ths vUlage a fining reply th the slandere ; ..

; T U. S.Pak bilateral worried over the contrary,
Pact continues tooc- hostile, and bellicose state- .

recently. In ecery villae and. every town, in the fields and 1St competition with each other anti-imperialist struggle. Four the very beginning, the Fund .

the front page of our nients of Pakistan's fl1ll1tXlSt

factories, men and women vied with each other to con- °
collect more, but real corn- of its sons had been martyred. collection campaign had become

newspapers for the last ru1ers

tribute their mite to their Party's frrnd. PtitiOfl developed among the Peedikathazhe Kannan, a Con- a hard-fought political. struggle

S has Pandit Nehru failed to
tional political credit that the CàifllflUfliSt spokesmen. peace. country. T was at the end of Dëcem fle funds came from people

more than the other. Communists in the last pan- today.

bk of our Press, Parliament The Ganatantra Parishad Not an endless seeS of p-
I er lt that the Sthte Corn- who had seen that for the first lit a factory in AUeppey chayat elecUo, donated a ca Under the head1e 'Paty

two weeks. Never before
rebounds to India's na- meat, except from the try d a teat to Afrola better for their party and o .

people, each paying a little essm who had fought the e everything ee Kerala

reflect national sentithent and patriotic people did not IS Right-Wg and its spokes lomatic notes to wington REFRESHING mittee of the Party-cailed for Ume, they were enjong ben Wh e worker promed aDd 1d the rally ts vifiage ind CoilecUon Fiso" fl-

6ver ou national defence swallow Pandit Neh's assu- men have generally been tat- but urgent summO to all a. . three-lakh Par Fund. fi from Govement policies three, the next one raked that he w firmly of the ew grssite Engh jou eekly

and foreign policy as this rance that he felt satisfied ing a pro-American stand on Bandung Powers to meet to- CONTRAST The Committee appealed to the because it was -a Oovernment it by one anna, a third one that the Kerala Government Kerala reported, "The call. for

- publicly expressed their suS- spokesman, s: Mahanty, said guarantes against this corn- A GAINST the murky atmos- Party at all levels during the Agricultural workerslakhs fOlLrth promised Ils. 3-10-0. should continue and the Corn- ign, though very much adver-

time.
the U. S. saces and foreign policy. Thi te their gether and pl effective party ranks . th s&engthen. the led by- the Communist Par. took it to Rs. 3-O and a wch worked for the people teeTkh Party Fund campa-

There is hardly a thinkg picion or thgnatiOfl against that the ma -purpose of th mon dangerth is India's phere of the longdrawh d ve, bbth orgañisation- and lchs of them, are for the The peasan have been do- munt Party which led this tised Commuñt ness, does

Indian who does not realise the U. S. move words ld pact W to "coerce" dia duty in is o national debate whether d how far ally and nancially. first ,tme getting a livg wage nati coconuts, paddy, pet rab- eflt should be seng- nt seem to be thken up very

that U. S. aims and deeds in or strong. Th unofficial spon- into toeg the American le. interest and as a major B- to trt U. words comes the Five per cent of the. total col- 20 to 25 per cent more t
bith, goat and calves. thene seriotly by Pr member

. o part of the world are ag- taneous nation protest has "Ts is a policy of bullyg dung Power. refreshg contrt the lectións was to . go th the Na- what they -ted to get. No -more One peast, in Mankomu viliage, a Ca- Ts has naturly created nis-

. gressive and colonialist. It had its healthy impact on the and blackmailing US." lIe plain and lonest words of the tional Council, 25 per cent to have they to work from dawn village, donated all the coco- tholic priest gave one rupee picion that the call for funds

was after living eedeflce Pre Minister. urged that a self_eSpeCg Soviet statesmen tourg our the Sthte Commiftee fo con- to dk and still fipd thatthey from his compod because when the squad approached was oy a cover to hide the

and due thought that our In Parliament he admitted nation, India should "kick" THE LONELY VOICE
country as goodwill delega- . strucing a building for the have not enough to eat. The he has jot this plot back into him. fact that theParty has managed

- - Government . and people had "the -amount of concern and American . economic aid. tion.

. . denounced the SEATO - and disapproval" in the country om the ngresS ben- repressible M. R. They have not oy been
State Comttee office in Tn- Communist-led Goveent has possession due to the Debt Many are the donations to get a fabulous amount .from

llaghdad Pacts. The new as a whole agait the Pact ches, U. M. Patn led the T lasani has become too reiterating the Soviet offer
vandrum and for setting up a fixed hos of work for them. Relief Act WhiCh ve shoum how dear those who wanted to get tab- .

American Pacts were, the and categorically stated, "We. attack and so stated that it discrethtàd to àt as the U.S. to help dustrialiSe our
Pr Pre and the rest was For the toddyrppers, v- A- sty-ye-old Athvasi wo-

the Pay to the peop. A ours from the Kerala Goveth-

earmarked for stabilising th ernment' has fixed minimum man in Chullyiad wished the
trans-Port worker from Ban- ment." -

S

wbrds of the U. S. Govern- the millta pack do was gh time that India standd_bearer in such a count on teS wch finances of the District and wages. By enustg the manu- Par's ee-lakh fund wod
e, sding a dais wage, How siUy these commen

ment itself, meant to revive not brg security but secu stopped reing upo U. S. critical parliamentary debate every section of Indian opi- Taluk Coites and Bran-
wrote "Kerala's htory has look against the baod of

: - and strengthen the crumbling rit." He, however, refused to economic assistance which as over the U. S.-Pak Pact. fllOfl has conceded are fair

structure of the Baghdad Pact. conde the USA on the had encouraged the American Ts tk, therefore, fell UOfl and honourable but they ches of the Party. Januy was
been wen with the bod the huge popular movement

I(.erala People
of many brothers who were which the Party Fund collection .

India's attitude had o be ground that his approach Is GoVernfllent to "browbeat us". his old friend Asoka Mehta have once again expressed
to be observed as the Party

- as sham, not shaer, na "friendly approach even to a Cone5S M2. C. D. Sharma and he fulfilled it without a Soet suppo to even -
Fund Collecon Month and the

subiected to inhuman repres- campaign became. : -

sion. I am writing this on the How silly they read when the

in the past, for the new deliberatelY hostile countrY." did not go so far as to agree blush.
li national claim against target for each District was

;

Amecan Pact with our Such words may have befitted th the CommUnistS that it According to he Hlndust the periaIists.
fixed. .

day of the anniversary of the four-and-a-ban lakh rups

neighbour endangered more
Matma but they ill- was an unfrienY act but thd Times parliamentary Corres- Speakifl at Bombay, they Meetings were held of not

brutal firing in Salem Jail cartie not from contractors who :

than before our o nation- befit the Pre Mister of ere the view that it was pondent "Afr bus. Renu said that the .days of black .
only Party mebe but also of

; Reiterate
.:J.fl..

::: ::

a1 security and because it is the country. In the closed- not a friendly act. ChakravartY's withering at- spots of colonies are number- friends and sympathisers to

a part of the Pacts with door Congress Parllameitary Ka.shinir. M. P. Tariq decried tack, Mr. Asoka Mehta rose to &l. "We, Soviet people toge- plan out the campaign in each

Iran and Turkey anl of the
Party meeting he expressed the Pact as an attempt to in- mount a counteroffen5Ve."

ther with you believe that one taluk and area. Thousands of

' whole system of milita
his dissatisfaction over U. S. terfere with Thdia's right to Mehta had to admit .

of such black spots l not .
copi of the State Committhe's

; alliances on which U.S.
clarification of the Pact and choose her way of life. that "thiá agreement was rema for long near the bor- appeal were printed and disfti-

' - forei policy is based. They
said that ls Government was Comrade Renu ChakravartY somethg wch eveone er of Bombay State. We con- buted, posters w-e rut up,

constitute a new mene to pursug the matter further successf1y rubbed home the thought objectionable," but, ider as jt and legitate hdreds of publIc meetings facture and distribution of

Communist .

Pathwith th U. S. Government. . point-that Pandit Nehru's ap- he added, "it did not basically the demand of the Indian were held, house-to-house pro- toddy to coopative societies of -

peace in the whole Afro- parent confusion and unusual alter the iituation that had people that the ter*itory of paganda was organised in each toddy-tappers, contractors and

S

Asian rgion, the Bàndung
fraternity of nations.

softnS5 towards this hostile

ALL-PARTY
American act was dictated by

existed for some time." This Goaan Indivisible part of village and ward. their profits have been eimina-

The U. S. gave its Pak -pup- the Congress Government's
is parot-like repetition of the Indiabe retume to them." Th preparatory work took ted. On the average, the annu-

I -S

' pets in the new Pact the very CONDEMNATION workg d waitg for fore- main U. S. thesis The U. S.-pak Pact Is wor- tu to three -weeks and e al income of a topper has -

u-ords and the practical gua- ign aid from the conference
This does not answer the Y1ng everybody in India. Mr. actual collections began only creased by Its. 200 to 300. become six lakhs and gave a * 'roin- Our orrèpndent

rantees which enabled them Our Party was the first to currently being held in Wash- I

simple question. If there is Andreyev, leader of the So- n the second half of January The anti-eviction and debt hen, four bunches of bananas

S
to keep up the anti-afl stir the gilance of the na- gton under World Bank

nothing new in this Pt, et delegation, rejected the and the first week of Feb- rei enacents of the Gov- and four ses of paddy.

S

jhad as their forei policy. tion to the new dangr and auspices to supply the foreign
why. did the U. S. sigfl this U. S.Pak claim that It was a. By then the Pay was erent haye given hitherto In some places, peasants have

(Febary 11) . To avoid a re- want fours from the Gvem-

They also very promptly and in patiently but persistently exchange to cover the next
new Pact at all? Again, if defepsive and expressed the ready to move in a real big unknown relief and security. to also given part of their land petition of that, our Party has ment but from labourers who

cleverly gave dia alt pointing out the fatal weak- two years of the Second Plan.
the Pact does . not imply Soviet vieot these way and when the Fund dve the general mass of the pea- in Udambanchola Tàluk, Kon- to be strengthened." e freed from ruess exploita-

"assurances" that this Pact ness of Pandit Nehru's Pandit Nehru expressed him-
what the Pak rulers claim, words. -

came to a close
S

March 1, santry. Office employees and

w not directed against - stand. When the matter was self as "really pained" by this
why do not the U. S. Gov- ."Pastan's neighbors are it w esmated that the cot- factOY workers are guanteed

kal Devassy gave ton cen of 1949, under the Congress fion by the cnactors, ot from

dia. diseued Parliament, it Communist suggestion. th ernment openly repudiate peace-loving countries acti- lecHons would have reached a -bettor de today.
land (one-tenth of. an acre) rege, the police beat and - employs but from workers

S

It has been Pand1 Nehru's broke through all party bar- 11 one believes the- false
them d bring them to vely stvtog for peace and Es. 4 Iakhs against th Es. 3 t is these different sections

Melottur Mathew five cents and
led a respected leader of Kea, who get gher ages and bet- - )

tracaUy pathetic role to try rie and even the Hindus- assaflCe5 of a foreign Power.
book? No, oka Mehta was security of nations. - lakhs called for. O the worki people -who paid

Chelai&hl Mathew o centh. Moyath Sankatan. a ter conthtions of emploent, r

to sell the line that he and tan Times noted that the whom the nation is rightly
only out to play S pa "It 5 clear to ybQdY that to ell the Par's-Fund.

en peasanth were donafig allenge to th Congress, Mo- ot ,from landlords but from

the U. S. game, lull dia's there ests no dger of Tq.t# Two and odd
paddy and coconuts, agrictu- yath'5 widow, Cmu peasants and aiculhra1 wor-

- .
his Government sincerely took USA was condemned in learning to regard as its worst

ral labour women were busy Mama, gave a goat to the Party kers who get relief and.security.

the U. S. assurance at their words never before heard enemy.
vigilance. Pakistan being attacked. We toddy-tappers of Anthkked, fUfld. They came forward in their-

weaving mats and donating

l6-an face value but were side the Inian Parlia-
Apg the Nehru-accent, belleve that th aeement OrerfuglfiIld who have always sacficed them to the Pay. A ist watch came-for the thousands to donate to the . .

-.
Asoka Mehta, with assumed directed against the peace-. everythiig to keep the Red I

Party Fund with a letter which Party Fund, reiterate their con-

-
NEHRU'S LINE

philosophic profundity, put loving neighbours of Pakistan
the poser whether it would not and the Soviet Union. This

The Ambñlapuzha Taluk Flag flying, contributed Rs. Part Of said: "I have been lying ill for fidence lathe Communist Party,

-

be a violation of India's basic agreement in no way meets
Committee of the Party in 21,000. Toddy-tappers every-

a year. I have no cash. But I . and express their deternfination -

S

Pandit Nehru's line makes policy of neutrality- "to work the aims of nations who have
Alleppey District had collected- where contributed -one day's TIiir Ltind give my- valued possession, to strengthen and defend the

Pakistan, the puppet, and up hysteria" agast the U. S. chosen their way of national
Bs. 21,000 by February 15. This wage.

my ist watch, y de Pay and the Gvemmént led

PUBLICATIONS FROM OYIET UIO
not ii. s. the master, the If the rest of India under- development and have started

W55 hre times the target fixed
'Jbe . contributions- in- kind PtY" by it. -But the slanderers of the

main enemy. Pakistan stood the policy of neutrality implementation of their na- for that Committee. OflEDUU'S were apctioned and that gave These donors, hundreds of Party have always reffised to -

S : GEllAL CliEUSTRY b N. Gl Es. 5.62 and Pak reaetiona nilers will become a past memory. lead W the question: How target to 65,000 and at the Alumini Factory Kunda auctiofled for Rs. 5-4-U, and

an opportunit' to the people to thousands of them, have given see such truths.

minus U. S. aid cannot the way Asoka Mehta inter- tional plans." These words
The Trichur District Corn-

ST OF GERY by Ivan Thrgenev Es. 1.56 promptly, a situation might letimate and rightf cla as its territo, While the 0 The Party Branch Pap- present Kerala Goveent w- coconut. The comrades auc- -

. SCN teaten our seeuñ. It is preth it, we ll soon lose o l d an echo ong o
ttoe of the Party was to We confribut again to the Party

TEXT BOOK OF PHYSIOLGY Edited by Pastan h . S. aid that national so and the mdc- countrymen as pin and collect Rs. OOO. The District
FUfld. +++++++++++++?

JL M Bykov Its. 8.44 conStitutes the real menaie pendence of our foreign policy simple truth and inevitably Committee itSelf raised this All Party members in the In VitktLra, a coconut was

-
GEO CREflSThY FOR EY O y

ke no secret of it. The Hoe as a whole was much dlerent wod be the close of the drive, accordg to pd o days' wag to the the aged mother of the person -
'

L Fon Es. 4.44
The Pak Gvement re- critical of the Government's polltical atmosphere in ou incomplete fiires, the total Party Fund and all AIJC wor- who bought it immedte1Y -

, - -
CLASSICS OF RUSSIAN LITERATURE

leased an article for their policy of faith U. S. worth, own coünt, how much safer collections is the sirict had ker in the facthr paid one pnted it to commemorate ' 4
National Day which sd th but Asoa Mehta was ctical Asian peace and India's o come to Rs. 92,000. day's wags. The workers here the Party Fund collection .

. SHORT STORKS by v Tolstoy . 2.50 j thany words: "Pakistan Of the othcial policy of friend- SeCUñtY, if the Indian Gov- Afleppey Disirict's target have received substanti wage -
camVaifl. In Paw, an anti-

WRITE MGIITS by F. Dotoyevsky Ra. 1.50 believes that if a just solution liness towards China which ernment also thought so clear- was RS. 50,000. Actual col- increase and guaranteed bonus Communist centre, one per-

NOTES FROM A DEAD HOUSE of the Kashnhir and Canal , he urged could not be "pur- ly and realistically. -

lectioflS were almost double as a result of the long-term SOn iDled to ridicule the Party

by F. Dostoyevsky Rs. 2.50 Waters problems is not found chased by -sacrificing . the Pakistan claims- Kashmir Rs. 90,000.
agreement arrived at since the Fund drive by giving a bad

STORS by L Konbsky KS. 2.00
nent and perhaps that of the This aga is noththg original nagar, on March 15, the to-hoie propaganda and ap- Sto, workers paid one day's A ne feature of the drive,

-,., ---

-

- FAThERS SONS by Ivan Turgnev Rs. 2.00 -well are weh teaten the for domestic autonomy and U. S. regards it as "jnted - pisesseri village in Canna- sud office. tionéd the coconut on the snot

FICTION
peace of the whole anb-conti- cultural freedom" of Tibet. territory". Speaking at Sri- nore District, conducted house . many factories all over the

and got Rs. 2-4-0.

-

HEROES OF BREST FORTRES by S. Smirnov Ra. 0.94
world." but the usual commonly- Chairman of the Supreme proached the entire population. wage to the Party Fund.

seen in many places, was the

The article quoted Presi- known propaganda, whose Soviet Foreign RelatiOns -
Bxceptlng a handful, all contri- fl the Bedford Estate, work-

W5Y PartY members did manual

E FORTST by Laenyov R 1.62 dent Ab: "Both the Kash- poisonous seds the Anglo- Co1itte, Muitdinov, buted to the fd. In just ts ers queued up before the Par
labour to collect funds for the

TUE ENCHPANTED. PRINCE by Leonid . and Canal Waters dispu- American propaganda machi- extended unqualified sup- village, the target was exceed- office to give their donations and
PS1tF They were carrying for-

Solovyov Es, 3.12 tes are matters of life and ne has been trying very hard P(}t to KSShfltfr'S decision - ed by Ba. 1,000. get receipts. . In the Rajagiri
ward the idea of shramdan that

TILE VICTORS by Sharaf Rashidov Its. 0.94 death for us." but unsuccessfully to broad- to continue as part of the These instances can be multi- Estate; a woman worker, Ja- U7S Sfl during the Minor Ir±i-

THE ENCHANTED WANDERER The article concluded with cast in our -country. 1nan Republic and saul plied any number of times. Most naki, gave Es. 5.35 from her
.gat0n Week. In Ramapuram,

-

by Nikolai Leskov - . Es. 2.50 the grim words: "Anyone who Asoka Mehta's was the that the so-called Kaslunir - of the Districts, Taluks and maternity allowance, saying the
for instance, members of the

S ART .
threatens the peace -of the re- usual diversionary tactics. -

p10blem had been "artifiri- Branches overfulñlled their tar- Communist Party's Govern-
Taluk- Committee of the PartY

NOTES OF A FILM DIRECTOR
gion by an act of aggressOfl Try to transform the rising ally created by the imperi- gets to make the extra one-and- .ment had increased this allow-

and othert carried bricks and

by Sergei Eisenstein Rs. 3.12
against pakistan, Iran and anti-U. S. sentiment into anti- alist circles of the U.S." and a-half lakhs with which the ance for women workers.

stones for a distance of two

FOR OUNGSTERS
Turky would have to take the Chinese provocatlofi. Ignore Fund Drive closed.

furlongs to the construction site

_7__
THE BRONZE PlIED by Anatoly Rybakov Rs. 1.75

U S guarantee Into account." Ihe U. S. imperialist trap -and - - - I SEE PAGE 13
Small shop-keepers in large of a house. They collected P.s.

The article was later with- break the brotherly bond with
Behind these figures are numbers paid to the Party Fund. 40 for the Party Fund doing

TALES F A NATURALIST by P. Mamateufel Ra. 1.25- drawn. It was obviously too People's Chinasuch Is Asoka r rt05 - insipir-ing stories of Barbers, tailors, laundry own- this.

(Postage Extra) brazen and tactless and left Mehta's line. It is enough to
the people's love for their ers, small cycle repair shop- The fund collections-broke all

S
Send your orders to:

not a leg for the- U. S. Lobby damn him as a U. S. propa- A N N 0 11 N C E M E N T
Party. Never before . in the owners, etc., paid- one day's party and other barriers. In

Madras-S. 4( VIbanra Publthsthg bale, BucghamPe continues to trust U.S. words, too. The sooner the PSP corn-
slightly delayed because . fist Part a eressed thr announcing that the eags of butors. -

C V C L ES :People's Publishing House (P) Ltd M. M. Road, New Delhi. in India to stand upon But gandist but the longer he is
history of the Party in Ke- earnings to the Party. One cycle Muvattupuxha, the Party squad

P.P.H. BookOtall, 190-B, Rhetwadi Main Road. Bombay-4. It has unfolded the tale of allowed to lead the PSP the
Next week's 'New Age' rala have so manipeop1e paid repair shop in Changanassery reported that many Congress-

1' National Book Agency (P) Ltd.. 12, Bankim Chatteriee St.,
calcutta-iS. New Century Book HOUSe, 199, Mount Road

days ahead if our Government more he discredits his party
Weekly Is likely to be to the fizndn of -the Comma- put up a notice outside the shop men were among the contri-

L,_o. Vliayawada. instead of denouncing the rades deal with Asoka Mehta
of the press holidays due confidence it. it. They came that day would go to the Party In Alapatambu, a Congress-

-
new U. 8.-Pak Pact as an un- as an unrepentant American ° loll on March 24 and 25. from al.Z walks of Life and Fund. And that day twice the man came openly on the plat-

-

- . . I S I ' , friendly act towards our coun- spokesman in their ranks. the
fr°" all parties. usual amount was collected. form of the Party Fund rally to p++.++++.,+..f.+++,f+f++++++++++4+++++++ :
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KT Central Intelligence

I Uses Govt0 Funds To
The following is the full text of the Kerala Gov- the Commission finds 'The hadgone,andWIthfl0 franfrOmPUrthaSA- The Loot ID ur Natioia1 Ecoøomy

I Report of the Rice Deal
Ve0u

Governrn:ntcomIn inaInsourceoZsUpilyOfr1Ce
Stopped Ouily By flBreckhig Run Anti-Commumst

. 2 per cent allowed under this facing a serious situation. nod, before the o .

ai Ivening ai yT =:; thesuggestwfl head(Para89) The othSCeOfSUPP =so
The Foreigun MDUIOpOily Straigkho1d

S

. .

1157, to buyriCe fOrSUPPYtO mad b the A art (Sri 6. e om has State was baxred to
'it

able quan y n C er
. T. va that thepriees however, come to the conclu-

slonthatthedealhasrSU vemment. coui get thefrornnra
the Government could nt
ieepawayrrom tiiemaret hut corner of our coun

STA ft TLIJWG
To this end the Government

Into an agreenien
whichtheMadrasfirmPur- rice oniy

ere w
From a peasant's u a remote

Institute, oz a
mexce°tatioiexcom * mtz.ost' ,iw s.i,ii

,

-

entered
OfMeSSrS real rices and that the ernment. The Commission . :nt inviUng ten- mary concern 1 maxhnum .try to the Nuclear Physics Research panies' instanation, given m the . .withtheflrrn fi:n a secret prolit

whichitsharedwithamirn-
makes the calculation that
°the pricepaldbyGoVerflrfleflt

d:fO1.the supply of rice at profits, may do. oducts are used in some form or the other. India's an-
to be about 5 million tons

Indian TradeJournal of Febru-

i.e.

. -

S
TARTLINGdiselosure of

. artiesoftheOPPOsitiofl rais-
hue and cry over tiiis deal the millers themselves.' B. higher thantheprlceatwhlch when speculative trading

hdrSPOfld:dOth dIflth1d
the people and taken upon

' imports are estimated
for which the country is spnding about us. 100 erores in

ofkerOS5fl,
R. 469 per ton. Andtheretail

1954,th
Calcutta being. financed would be forthcoming from

:

S

ed a
and charged the GoveTnent Ws. 7. 8. 9. and 11, repre- the rice co ave

tamed, the total on the order of the day In Itself the responsibifity of sup- . exchan e '

foreign g .
price of kerosene, pal y

is about Rs. eight per ,

from the funds of. the Cen- the Government of India
Bureau from fund whichwith using this rice purchase

in to raise funds for the
sented a number of mills
which, between theni sup- coUlit belflg at eas .

foodgrains-the Kerala Gov-
ernment bad no control over

plyg the consumers through
the fair-price shops and whose S ,, .

citizen
or about its. 560 per ton. trai Intenigence a certain

inaie by- Commuius is not audited. Eight lakbs
S

:

order 68O.
the Commission tht0ffh0 ofsupplythat y ha7l

wbich":aidtOhaVeob :
ofrupecaweredeposited

.

loads Their evidence is that adds anotheriteni of losso to rice at nxed
od

had entirely controlled by foreign gedus to sa
beoS

13 while speaking on the funds from the Home Mm-

-

about An amount was also
mentioned i.e., as. 18 lakhs, .

the entire pace shown in
invoices in ext. B. 71

the e en o . ,

resulting rorn
oer supply

S

centrai oovernment -
ceased to make such supplies,

oppor tomonopolists. not only as regal ac 7
the liked "imports, but also as rçgards dis- do w aV Y

0NE The difference between
ex-

voting of funds from the istry.
.Consolidated Fund of India. . .

.
as having been mtsappropria-

.5 ted through this deal. On the
thefr
series was paid to them by chase o cone-po e iead in ese C C urns-

coUld not keep quiet. The
md of the peop'e was-and ie Mi-

S

U ay.tribution.
the market price, quoted
companies' instanation

.5

. Quoting the number of .

.. basis of such a widespread the Madras firm within a of hufler-polishe r ce. tances that the Ker a
anin 0

thiS lSa mood whichthe Oov- A damning tndWt7Thet Of fl1SthI.

the situe-I a mm mr,
469 per ton) and the one work- Asking the Finance Mm- the bank account, Comrade ..

.

political campaign a demand few days of the despatch of A third Item calculated by
in-

eminent entered
with the firm o ernment shared-that sup- the Government s Lethargy ,

aiuzmono- twa tod.alISO e' out accoixiing to Platt's (Es. instry to investigate about Gupta also
. disclosed that s

funds Sriwas made on the floor of the the ace and that they did the Commission, that of agreement plies should be got even if it mu breaking the foreign
oil are co,werned w 209 74) iS of the order of about the misuse of the correspondents of the

.

.

-Legislature that a judicial en-
-.---,-. '-- ..--*'...-..

S . S involves a certain amount of
'-5-- . --- ..S-.-- SS1

pfff hold Over thw vital produc
anfn,,,,nittonizLeCOflO- flotVCTlJ flUC tian its; 259 er ton, which for the

,.,,. +i,+
Gupta disclosed that one paper were also handsomely . .

was started
S quiry snoula mie wisusvu.

. While the Government were
S eoni'inced that these were wild

and unfounded charges, they
thought it necessary to give

. the Opposition an opportunity
. S

to prove their charge of im-
. proper enrichment of the.

.,
Communist Party at the -cx-
pense of the State.

. 2. The Government also
. thought it worthwhile to exa-

" mine- whether the transaction
resulted in any avoidable loss
to the Government. For, this

. S
particular deal and subse-
quent deals for purchase of

- . rice Involve expenditukes of
vast sums of pubic money.

S There is always the possibi-

cimistances that the GCvern- my-the imports and the cut- ' what it was a decade or two 2 II1JUIUI1 WUb V .- ..rnLUb. Lii WDb LUSUCS UI4.S UU UItfr&'.' "4 "j .

ment entered the market tribution of oil and oil pro- iécades ago. It has to be ad- we import, comes to something in Calcutta in 19 called Dns, ICS, wrote in 'lie ... .

through the firm of Messrs. thicts-and vet C iS 0 t 15 e r muted that the monoPolY of. like Es. 38 crores and 85 lakhs. Free Lance while other paper under a pen-name. - . . .

Sriramulu and Suryanara- striking instance of Corinnu- distribution still - is in. the "HOW 'S thiS difference account- evening dailies could not Money in this venture was . .

ed for? Surely, this huge continue. Some people sims- - spent like water. The corn-
yana. .

slut initiative in voicing the hands of foi'eign oil corn-
ount cannot be explained pected this new paper bad pany has gone into liquida- . . .

- It should further be re- interest of Our people, came pflt5S." . away by storage, etc." been started by some Ame- tion but the money is now.

dual or firm of merchants the ConzmunLmt Group in the II. THE LOOT ..... TWO: The difference bet- agency or by some tnumsferred to other ãc-memlered that no mdlvi- thiS WCCk, frOifl the leader of .

ween the c.if. value (Es. 157.24 ifliSSOfl or with money from counis. The liquidator him- . J

came foriward to undertake Rajija Sabha, Comrade Bhu- To ifiustrate the plunder that per ton) and the retail price some millionaire.. g j absconding. - -

such supplies br the Gov- pesh Gupta. goes on inthe name of this oil (Rs. 560 per ton) is about Es. S

eminent; all those who said The main points raised by ta'ade on the part of these fore- 402.76 per ton, i.e. when we antjCojst contittimed Refening to the present -

The paper, which was .. . . . .

. they were prepared to do so Comrade Gup1a and the replies monopoiists, Bhupesh Gupta gd to the market we pay eight December 1957. In Order Budget provision of Its. one
were haggling for terms as iVfl by the Minister of Miiies the price of kerosene per tiii of kerosene bg out the journal. a crorë sity Iakhs for the .
a result of which a decision and Oil,. Sri K. D. Malaviya, odllY which goes prac- which is worth about Es. 2.50. company was oated called Central Intelligence Bureau .

. to. supply the fair-price W 5 follows: to every house, and d for the l milli on.. tons 'progressive Publishers" -out of which Es. ZO lakhs . . .
shops and the consequent which is the l.rgest item of Ira- that we import an annual turn- suddenly by, one Suresh Das mre for the Secret Sercice- . - . :

practical measures for secu- THE POREIGN MONOPO- ports, representing about 30 per over of about Es. 60½ crores! who was an obscure printer. Sri Gupta said . "this ac- :.-
ring such supplies were get- .

GIP cent óf the total imported oil does it mean?" Bhu- , ' jmnt ShOald be properly .

t1ngmore and more delayed. a&gthe national im- products. ph Gupta asked, and said: it- si Gupta revealed"1 checked.In thenameof-- -.5'-,-- ms..,- ni,.+e flilernm Pricelitv that. In the transactions
- injoiving such large expendi-

. .
ture of public momley, losses

DI mis pruum, "-

occur for various reasons. "° share any portion of the cidental expenses -inclusive of Messrs. SrIraIUU1U and Surya- Exp ledeJ Gupta declared that even Service (March 4. 1959) , the eans: have with Die a sinea Sm- vuimvrws rn- -

Some of these losses may be wce with anyone else. Cash the margin allowed to the narayana for an initial supply 1'heori day the foreign monopo- -Lo.b. price of kerosene is 9.7 a) That the foreign companies tement by Sri Asutosh Das fluence money is misappro-

unavoidable, but others may ledgers and stock re- Madras firm," which, accord- of 5,000 tons. The rice stipu- lists "hold an unchaflengeable cents per U.S. gallon (Shell- are taking away a lot of who was the Assistant Edi- priateii Is it. permissible for

beavoided if adequate precau- of foUof these mills thg the Cmsion, "were lated was the prevailing t.oX. The Cothmisalon bases over this branch." The Aban),. which works out th because they are in for of this journal, in which the Goveent or the

- tions are taken. The Govem we sent for and examined very probably two aunas a bag pc th the locality concerned nclnsjofltt perhaps m0fbPli are: -uah Shell, about Ba. 149.97 per ton, Add- . Ct7OI of the dbution it is dated that the paper Centsal teffigence Bureau

ment wns amdons to d ou and it s found that the excess," cdmes to Rs 8;500. on the date of despatch. The the ce could have been got Svac, Cal5 and the West- g the ocean freight eth.,d- SVstCV W5S SPOflSOrd by Hal B - or its officers to embark on -

what can be done to prevent entes there we in naUy, the Comm1sofl cal- Comsslon itself states : at a cheaper prlcn the cm In&a Oil Co. wHch is con- mittèd-by Buah Shell as 4.95 b) That evy year a gross h5d Sasadhir jumdar, sack unholy ventures and S

avoidable losses, and to re- ament th the entries calates a loss of between Rs. "That, normal condlUon thO its being a buye need with French monopolist, per centhe ci.f value for tu-over of abt Ri. 6O then Deputy Dfrector of sqnader such funds and ' '

ce unavoidable loae the the invoices" (Pam 19) 2,000 and Rs. 3,000 resaltlng -
thiS WS fafr enough" (Pars market. The Government oflly bang a ve small share tha ought th be Es. 157.24 per crores is bng effected by the Cenfral Inteffigeñce let these be misappropriat-

5. A second charge levelled from the defective quality of Further, as the mm- desires th point out that all the busess. -
ton. Further king in ac- the foreign monopolies on Bureau, and his assistant. ed?" .

- against the Goverent and nearly sis waggon-load of SOfl has noted, the Govern- the orthodox economic ter The Miisthr of fines and count the custoths du-ven . th kerosene trade ae .

S Terms Of gone to by the CoisSjofl rice: The total of these comes ment had taken the precau- of buyer's and seller's markeis shirting "the his is the disa Customs Tar as over which Govement

wns that, while the amount to over a lakh of rupees. (Para tion of postg two "seor have been eloded by the of tS indus," re- 18.75 . per gallon of kerosene see to have no control

Reference paid was for the higher quality 1) officers of xperience and entire development in the the House that: "during -the 1anded price of kerosene whatsoever, even after al- .-
cone-polished rice, the quality proved integrity as Rice Offi- pos..war period, particularly the time of slavery, this .jdus- should . be round about Rs. most a decade after lade- Now, "mdians serving in Government- of India is "strug- -

- 3. The Government. there- actually supplied was huller- The Commission bases cers for the purpose of super- - j the recent period. Despite try "was completely out of our 209.74 per ton. pendence. these agencies would, naturally, gling to get into this very liii-

-fore, appointed Justice On this pot too, the- finngs in th regard not shig the pehase and yen- the formation of Zones paces
reply, Minister Ma- not nd seg the Ste see- potant bess of oil;" that it :

P. T. Raman Nair, as a one- CothmisiOfl comes to the con- Ofl a comparison of the prices tying the quality and the have risen even in surplus
viya without denying the figu- tor if the distribution is taken is °actually consdering this

- .
man Commission with 'the clnsion that "the suggestion is paid by the Government with prices" in order "to. eaisure States like the Punjab. Kerala

res and conclusions presented over by the latter," declared scheme of seeing that this dis-

S : following terms of reference: t the evidence." the actual prices at which this that there would. be no over- hss been the- only market for
by Bhupesh Gupta, and without Ehupesh Gupta.. - tribution is not in the hands of

:
i) Whether the purchase of (I'15 81) :

variety of rice was purchased charging and no deficiency the variety of Andhra rice and Q' Q J i E )7 presenting counter-figures him- . monopolists;" and that "the :

5,000 tons of rice by the -
by anyone In Andhra, but on either with regard to quantity

Keralá - Government from a surmise that perhaps some- or quality." The Commission
yet this did not prevent Its self, admitted: "the difference iii. THE DEMANDS: Government- should, without. -

- S Messrs. T. Sreeramu P. O Conspfracy one else could have got the says that "in oal circums-
rise In prices a few months

the landg cost of peole fuher loss of me, sth this

after -the formation of the a forum of research &- discussion ,roducts and the selling price is The suggestions, hence - a business of oil distribution." . .

- Suryanarayana & Co., rice at one rupee less. On the tances, the assumption mIght Southern Zone.
quite considerable," but expres- put forward by Biupesh Gupta Sti Malaviya . also declared -

Madras, in August-Sept- Regarding the quality of other hand, the Commission have been valid enough." 12 regards the alleged The first number contains : sed his difficulty in showing "a j the Rajya Sabha-are: that the Government was exa- .

ed having regard to the says: "On the materials fur- had any other mode of pur- .

loss on account of the supply
break-up between the profits . That the State should flb11g the rice structure and

food, situation in the niShed, I cannot positively find chase been adopted, In the
of cone-polished instead of Lange : Marxism and Bourgeois Econo- and distribution." I take over the distribution it "SUcceeds," he would give ----s. . .- ember, 1957, was unjustifi- rice generally, the-Commission itself states: "It might be that (Para 53)

. State; and one way or the other, either a r t I c U 1 a r circumstances,
Iackround Of huller-polished rice, it should mies S

of oil and oil products and the "the good news" of a price re-

; U) Whether the purchase the rice as a whole was defec- there would still be even this 'ihe r u.cha be noted that no one had Debiprasad Chattopadhyaya : Maya and B5rahinan AN OVERSIGHT? money earned should go to -the duction. .

this. Actually the consumers j947) S

Basing his arguments on these ,, That additional imports in the Minister's speech, there '.
resulted in avoidable loss tive in quality or that it WaS uncertainty about the prevail-

made any gain on account of B. N. Ganguli.: India, a Colonial Economy (1757- State exchequer; So far, so good. However,

facts and figures, Bhupesh shoi1d be inunediately appeats to be a good deal of
to the State. of proper quality. At least five jg f.o.r. prices. And, having ió But, according to the benefited by the supply of a

They have now received the
waggon-loadS out of the 250 regard to the falling market, Commission, a peculiar cir- superior variety. -

Sulekhchandra Gupta : The Agrarian Back- Gupis bitingly asked of the exclusively brought in the pub- .
apprehension lest the relations '

Report of the Commission. must have been of defective it was perhaps advisable to fix cumstance prevailed in that
The Government desire to qu" (Para 86) . the price at the prevailing no purchases were taking 13. AS regards -the Corn-

iound and the 1857 Rebellion in the North government: The Finance Mi- sscthr and State . trading "ifl9ht get strained" with the .

take this opportunity to cx- n other words, the A price on the date of despatch place in Andhra by merchants of five annas per bag- Western Provinces nister went to the United States should develop there; foreign monopolists, and oiie

press their gratitude to the - Party (Sri T. 0. Bays) has rather tlan to settle it In ad- from Kerala, and theretore the aeed to in this first deal, it - D. D. Joshi : Information Theory -

and is reported to have spent That the Government can clearly see the hesitation S

even a week-end with Rocke- thoald immediately take ° the part- of the Govern-

--S S

Commission, as well-as to the totally failed in proving that vance at a definite figure." prevailIng market price could necbssarY to point out that K. A. Naqvi : Foreign Capital and Foreign Ex- - feller. But before asking for measures under the existing Act meat to cut the tentacles of

S witnesses and others who there was a conspiracy to (Pam 128) oaly be the price at which the .Cotnmtsslon itself states:

S

helped the work of the Corn- supply interior quality while 8. It may be recalled purchases were made on be- "On the face of it therefore, change foreign exchange or resources or otherwise for reducing the these' monopolies through

S ñiisslon. making payments for supe- that, in the session of the half of the Kerala Govern- cannot be said that the Satyabrata Sen : Agricultural Labourers and . at the dounter of American of the petroleum pro- which they are. sucking the -

4 The main charge of the nor quality. The proportion State Assembly on May 1957, ment.
main of five annas paid to Other Peasants -

banking and finance, how is it ducti, especially kerosene which blood out of our uatioizal ceo- . -

the Madras firm was excessive plus book reviews by K. P. Mukherjee, that the Government "over- is a v&y essential consumer 0mit. --
Opposition Was- that what was of the defective quality sto- the entire House had de- The Government are In no or that the expenses incurred - A. S. Agwani and R. S. Sharma. looked" this important source, good in the àountry. The interests the people .

S

purported to be spent by the cks to the total stocks is no- mnanded that the Govern- way responsible for this. They by the Government of its Rice-
Government to purchase rice thing extraordinary under ment shoitld gut rice at any cannpt act on the assumption omcers and its inspection

Published by Bipiñ Chandra, Hindu College,
iflSide our own countr'? far as small traders must be pranount, not the fear

- through the firm of ?4essrs. cfrcumsisnces. cost and keep the fair-price that, over a long period, the . agents wns uunecessa" Delhi5 University.
The Buah Shell, whi h and dealers are concere- of the monopolies. For, dalay

S Srlramulu and Suryanarayafla time quantity too, shops going. June and July lerala merchants would re-
the lion's share in the business ed-said Bhupesh Gupta-they taking over the disttibution :

- was a cooked-up figure whil&
(Para 91). It is difficult to re- Price Es. 2j- with their declared sales of will be in position to serve the system means the prolongation - S.

tl.' actual amount spen in -

condile the Commission's cOfl-
elusion that there was a loss Available with : s .

3,161,517 tons in 1957, and with Government and the Govern- cf-is- the words of Bhupesh .

S

the purchase was much less. I, 11ff i!ak! . 1!o of P.s. 8,500 on this account People's Publishing House
their officially declared gross ment can give them comnils- Gupta-"a sheer plunder that is -.

S The difference between . the
, receipts of Es. 131.68 crores for dons, etc. - 'I am not saying going on . in our oil trade and ,

with the above conclusion. .
Jhandewallan Estate, that year, gleefully announce that their interest should. be petroleum products, for which

two amounts ws alleged to .

S

have been pocketed by the
i& The. Government, how- Rani Jhansi Road, - that they have 1,307 agencies eopardised, but this monopoly the national economy suffers,

S Communist Party. On this D,àQfflg :4 ii Ai,oiEIublt ever, wants to make. it clear .
New Delhi-i. . "spread throughout India" and grip should be broken." the peasant suffers, the conan-

'nnt, the finding of the Eom-
are believed to have about In his reply Sri K. D. Mala- mer suffers and the country as

- mission Is quite clear:
SEE PAGE 12 40,000 dealers. viya informed the House: the a whc,ie suffers." .-.
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A UNJUST TAX BEING IMFOSEJJ cWMleFraudInvogCrores
r W1TU BRUTAL ERROR CHANDIGH, March 9 ge mzodmt

:

ENSATIONAL details actions, prominent among According to available in-
'.7 about criminal decep- them being Dr M S Rami- dIcations the Iteport dea's
tion and irregular transae hawa ICS now Vice-Presi- great detail with the

was in Puniab for nine days before the State 44**4*k the lands concerned Uns etc Is Ra 46 crores and tions with regard to the dent of the Indian Council irregulanties covered up by

. .
* of the purely Irrigation part thsP of a vast amount of Ancu1turaI Research the practice of fixing

Government arrested me in Chandigarh and extern a strange situa- can be estimated at Rs 45 of evacuee lajids in Punjab and Sri Tarlok Siugh ICS standard acres" for the

ed me from the State for a year . ,. . * tion the amount needed s crores have been compiled m the at present Jomt Secretary purpose of allotment of

What I have seen in the villages of Punjab during A. . 6OPtii ii i' ie r. not iuiown the schedules The Bhakra Dam costs Rs report of the special inves of the Plannuig Comnus evacuee lands Behind the

these few days defies description I have .een police
* 510 not finsl yet the Coy- crores and benefits both tition conducted by Sri sion Sri Tarlok Snigh was crop of "garden ciües ' in

repression against popular movements in various
eminent throws all demo irrigatron and electricity The P C ChaudhUfl LC S ac- the Director-General of the Punjab ,cases of enmi

arts of the countr But the Punjab Government
cratic praetices to the winds of this dam should cordjflg to reliable inform- Rehabilitation at the tune cal deception have-coma toiy d b th President of the All India Kisan Sabha, writes here on * ad promulgates an orth therefore be equally borne by ation SaYS a despatch of of these irregular allot- hght The probe it is learnt

as se up anew recor in is e y e sys e ic . nance for advance coliec- the 1rri'ation and electricity Ifldia Press Agency ments Two other ICS olfi has gone nimutely through

mass terrorisatioii it has resorted to against the pea the struggle of the Punjab peasantry against the tion And when the peasant parts The addition of half of cers are also reported to be narly five hundred cases

cants of the State whose only crime is that they are resists such pragtices he is its cost s 32 crores brings The mvestiationwhich mvoive, though their and the Re,ortwhich is

in no position topay the unjust betterment levy that betterment levy * shot at and lathi diarged the irrigation part to Rs 77
WSS conduc at t e ins- names are not yet available still kept confidentinlis

the Government has imposed. .
and KairOn charges the crores. .

tiative of the TJmon Gov- . believed to have . run into

.
Communists with apohtwal The Nangal Darn and the

evnnientwas with regard j learnt that the about one thousand page

********************************************************************* motives. Nangal Hydel Channel are not
C iOflS cover Chaudhun Report provides . The Report is now being

N 1I% :DEC1IL1 ID IN
needed for irrigation purpoeS

I acres Oit o sufficient material which studied by the Union Mm-

u_w
This itself is enough to show the irrigation system could

Y2U U emit ea out the direct rca- mafry of Rehabilitation
the hollowness of all the 0ev- have been built by remodelling

se over one a acres bth of Saar TJ3aI What action Government

B E ESllST members of Parliament had mated that when the irrigated place the Ordinance The ad- eminent s claims An exami- the Rupar headworks The
e o amoun in- Smgh former Punjab Miii wifi be taking the bans

i: j\.j their freedom of movement area mcreases the State Gov- vance collections that are to nation of its case for better- Nangal Dam and Hydel Chan-
VOIV a estimat to be r for Rehabilitation and of this Report is being awa-

restricted by the Punjab Gov- eminent s income from these be made now will be ultima- ment levy only makes the nel have been constructed en-
our o ye crores Ice The name of a ited with bated breath by

ernment In Sherpur village taxes wifi increase by Re 3 20 tely adjusted against the bet- Government s position still tfrely for producing electricity t IS undettood that a Union Cabinet Minister is political circles in Punjab

T is a mistake to think that and break its morale and re- the police used force against crores per year What the terment charges leviable on worse and indefensible from Ganguwal and Kotla

the police measures and the sistance me even after the Governor of peasants are opposed to is not The Es 15 crores spent on this

sp-called attachment of pro- Those going fron outside the State had told Comrade this increase but the Govern- part of the Project should be irrigated area will be about 35 Government also does not in- Not only has it been a

perty are to coUec the tea the State to find out the cx- P T Punnoose M P that we ment S decision to collect from 0 jr e w therefore charged entirely to lakh acres What will be the elude the income from the pioneering pro)ect it is one

they are being employed to tent of the repression are were free to go anywhere we him Ri ten crores a year to- v q i ii .a electricity Insteaci or the Re income on this baai toils on the bridges These are whose frmts the whole coun-

collect the fines which are threatened with arrest Even waiited wards the capital cost of the 84 21 crores fixed by the Gov- being collected to meet the try will enjoy This year even

imposed on satyagrahms after project ernment this would bring the in crores cost of their construction and surplus Punjab came under

summary trial and conviction. .-
If the movement is "pelt- . 44. , a ' total of the electricity part to of Es. this cost has already been met the grip of food scarcit and

Large police forces enter a yO 1 tical' if the Communists OV u S ....ase as 93 erorespurely electri- Water rate on 35 Iakh from the Bhakra Canal ac- American wheat had to be

village and try to attach the iisnones L 0 a have organised it with the city is 46 crores plus half acres at an average of count There is no reason rushed there If because of

property of not only the sat- long-range view of estabh- of Bhakra Dam Es 2 crores s I per sere 2 45 then why this income shoiJd the project the Pun)ab pøa

yagralils but also of pea.smits slung a red regme in Pun en the question was first had assured that it had no plus Naneal Dam and Hydel Water Advantage Rate not be considered as mcLne santy produces more food

who have nothing to do with Ti- jab after the next gencral mootei the Governments desire to gain even a penny bannelRu 15 crores at the rate of Es 3 from the Pro3ect grains it not only goes tO

the satyagraha The law of jj, jj- jjjj elections Sardar Kairon has case was that the Bhakra- out of this levy There need not be any difi- per acre I 05 FO1JR there is difference solve our food oroblem but

the land is that only the pro- to explain why Congress- Nangal loans were to be re The tota1 cost of the Bha- culty about adjusting this iocaj Rate on the on the estimate of the cost of aLso helps us conserve our

perty of the person who baa men are actively participat- paid by levying betterment kra-Nangal Pro)ect is estima- amount since the Government Water Advantage Rate 0 5 maintenance The Govein- foreign exchange which ma

been convicted and sentenced lim all this been hap- State Governments careful the movement why charges up to 50 per cent of ted at Es 170 crores When itself argues that this part of Enhanced Surcharge ment has highly exaggerated now being spent on importing

can be attached to recover pening? Why has the Kairon examination of a number of the Kisan Section of the the unearned incomes accrti- the Betterment Levy Act was the Project is already produc- and Special Charge 0 16 this figure whIch by no esti- foodgralns

the fine on him But for Kal- Government converted the aspects belore resorting to its Conin itself has demand- jg those benefiting from pamed it was arbitrarily de- tive and has the capacity to Toll Tax on the laid- mate can be more than Ps 12 Considering this te C'ntre

ron s Government this law Punjab countryside into a collection The journal wrote postponemeat of collec- Lhi project Since then, un- cided to put Es 114 crores on finance itself ges whose cost has lakhs should bear part uf the cost

does not exist it is lawless laN police camp and a vast prmaon Uon of the levy why the der the impact of the protest the irrigation part of the pro- That leaves Es 77 crores so been met from the Thima is the case of th Kisan of the pro3ect say Its 25 cro

and police ra thatreign hoU? 'Though a temporary con- official journal of the All- movement of the peasantry ject and Es. 56 crores on elec- be dealt with of which Ra)as- Bhaa Canal Acco- Sabha and it is unassailable res and t should write off the

there The State Government say) cession has been given in the India Congress Committee the Government went On tricity thans share Is Es 17 crores. nut 0 05 The Punjab Government it mterest Mr H r. Sally Direc

When the villagers protest that It is only taking stern fOLifl of ad Interim on matur- has asked the Government changing its stand and ha. But when the kisan agita- Es 60 crores thus remain and Jf has not dared to challen- tor of the Technical Publica-

against this type of attach- measures aga.nst a movement ed areas with varying rates to reconsider the question. come to the position of tion began another Ra 16 with simple Interest at three t zi ge any of these facts It has tiona Roorkee Umversm'

ment which they rightly call wiiich is political which has a levy which will be an ad- It cannot be Sardar Kairon s letag betterment charges to crores was put on the electri- Per cent up to 1960-61 the of iitatonance 72 not cared to call the Kisan wrote recently that interna-

lootingall the more so be- notiing to do with any eco- vance payment of betterment case that these people are pay the unproductive part of city part making the divi- amount to be paid back totals Sabha or the Opposition par- tional practice is not to char-

cause most of the time the nomic demand of the p ople charges to be adjusted subse- also abetting the Conunun- the Project which 1 placed at zion irrigationES 98 crores Es 76 crores If the principle Net Income 3 49 ties to discuss these prono- ge mterest on the cost of irr

properties are taken away n Chief Minister Kair3n quenly against charges ulti- late in their political game. p crores This is the figu- elctric1tyRS '72 crores of capitaising this cost is ac- Income required to mis Instead it has met the gation projects

thb absence of the owners of speaieing in the Punjab Ud- mately found leviable under Obviously the origin of the re given by Irrigation Minis When the movement gather- cepted what remains is only capit&iise its 76 cr0- peasantry with the brute force instead of doing this tj

the houses without preparing han Sabha described the bet- the provisions of the parent movement lies elsewhere not ter narewala himself in the ed momentum Sardar Rate- the question of how it can be at the rate of of its armed police when fulfil its responsibility what

any proper diary hstmg flit. terment levy agitat.on as a Actthe Puniab peasant al- in anybodys political genie middle of February in an wala said that the Govern- done 3 r cent 2 ZS after this it blames the poli- the centre actually does is to

property takenthe police premeditated move which ready saddled with such liii- its genesis lies in the real in- article in the Thbune. . meat had decided to put about tical motives of the Commun- ask the Punjab Government

begin beating and at least in fod t the Comn'lm P5i1i0 as land revenue capacity of the peasant to pay The orignal amount was half the total cost on eleotri- From Net Saving 1 21 ist Party it would have beer to intensify repression and

a few cases have resorteti to long-range policy to set lOc91 rate water rate advan- another tax, it lies in the fact p 123 crores it has now citythat Li Es 84 21 crores laughable but for the tragedy supress the movement

firing up a red regime in Punab tage rate has resented the that the tax is totally unjust- come down to Es 42 crores This he said was according Projet Government s policy has The Punjab peasant is fared

Everyone in the village Ia ie Tribune Ambala calied Ordinance It has been esti- ified. c tiiis bd considered a seri- to the internationally accep- Thus after meeting the cost meant for the peasants cu the with the menace o; water-

beaten everything that can the agitation a windfall for approach on the part of a ted theories Here we have to go into the of maintenance paying in- State loggingnearly 91 lakh acres

be taken away mcludin food- the Communists Words like aovernment which has deci- With all this shifting of question of the income from terest etc its 1 21 croreq will The question of betterment are affected an area equal to

stuffs is removed Then the relengana are being freely dd t impose another tax its stand the Government this projecta task made be left as net saving which levy in the Punjab has also to the total area to be irrigatea

police move on to the next bacthed about by Govern- - burden on the peasantry? has still not taken the cor- difficult by the absence of can be utilised for payment be seen in the context of the by Ehakra has gone comple-

village to repeat their perfor- meat spokesmen Let us examine the figures sect position This becomes correct figures the Govern- to meet the capital cost even taxation policies of the Con- tely waste He ma already over-

macce There is a feeling of tins is sheer dishon"s briefly and see how far Sardar evident from a break up of ment itsef having given difier- gress rulers burdened with high taxation

insecurity In the villages ty an attempt to nuJead fl Kairon is speaking the truth the costs of the Project. ent figures at different times UIfference The latest Budget of Sn To solve our food problem

even children do not sleen the people who are agitated when he says that the agita- The cost of the purely elec- In one of the governmmit Morji Desai has given re- ur agriculture needs more

peacefully any more forfear over the inhuman police tion was meaningless particu- tricity part of the project of publications it has been stated fin Etimat hef to Big Business in the capital investment

of the police coming back any repression which the Gov- Before we come to this tic procedure9 Irrigation larly when the qovernment power plants transmission that more than Rs thiee of exemption of corn- Against this background

time. eriunent has resorted to. question, It is necessary to see Minister GianSingh Rare- .
crores annually would flow There are four points On panics from Wealth Tax and the imposition of the better-

All that Is happening in how the Government has or- wala has said that the Ordi- Into the State exchequer on which there are differences removal of Dividend Tax ment levy cannot in any way

Heavy To I I Punjab today is that the pea- dered the collection of the nance became necessary be- account of water rate alone between the Government s Those who are able to pay be justified

gantry as one is resisting th levy cause it was not possibe to The AICC Economic Review figures and the above estimate and from whom resource

A Ircady burden of another ta which The parent Act the Punjab collect the levy this year thro- ., ifl itS issue of FebruarY 1 has made by the Kisan Sabha for the nation s develop 8tH lime To
it cannot bear Etterment Levy ant Acreage ugh the normal course of the /I g rj- p estimated that the tecme orcn there is differe'ice on ment should be garnered

The toll this repression The Punjab Kisan Sabha Act was passed in 1052 The law and because the last date + Li P 1 i) CL' 0 from the taxes will increase the extent of irrigated land are being given tax holidays JUBÜCO

Jinx taken is already heavy did give the call for the agita- Act had provided for objec- for preparing khataunis was + by Rs 3 20 crores Sarar Gian The Government puts it at 60 while the poor peasant who

flundreds and hundreds tion against the betterment tions to be made by the pea- January 5 It is only common I Government of ab has virtuall closed I Smgh Rarewala has in his per cent of the total cultiva- is already overburdened The Government has still

have been injured, quite levy But Congress Ministers santry Ten thousand objec- sense to know that if the I T "°"
y article in the Tribune men- ble commanded area we put with taxes is asked to meet thfle to reconsider the situa-

some manned for life Seven and leaders have only to go to tions were thus filed khataunis had to be prepared doWfl the Punjabi ommumst daily NAW IN tioned the figure of Es 2 27 it at 73 per cent and have the cost of projects which tion I have already said In

have already been killed by any of the affected villages to It would have been proper by January 5 the necessary I ZAMANA. crores made the calculations on the benefit the entire nation my New Delhi Press Confer-

police bullets one person see that no peasant is outsile for any Government whici' Instructions to the depart- P The Irrigation Minister has basis of 67 per cent The Tata Iron and Steel ence on March 15 that the

has died as a result of po- the struggle. How can a move- swears by democracy and ment should have beea given Perhaps afraid of the legal consequenceS the made this calculation on the - TWO, the Government esti- Co. and the Indian Iron and Sabhw would not stand - -

lice manhandling and ano- ment nave assumed su'h an people s welfare to deal with at least 20 days earlier 4 Kairon Government did not serve any order banning + basis of collecting Re ni'ie mates average income from Steel Co are given loans by Ofl prestige but would be ready

ther has died in prison as a all-embracing character if it these objections and dispose The reality is that such : the paper Instead it resorted to the simp'e expedient per acre average (Ha six water Water Rate at Rs six pr the Government running to discuss a settlement if he

result of police callousness had been just political ? of them before ordering collec- instructions had been given E
rate and Ri three water ad- acre Tins is totally baseleis into crores without any an- Government stops police re-

Twelve thousand peasants Con'vessmen thcluthn lea- stun of the tax Not so the on December 18 1958 and 0 arm g a or 0 an gh os an t e en ire vantage rate from the niatu- sine the rate varies from Rs terest but the Congress pression and comes forward

are in jail Every leader of the ders at the Mandal level have F-un ab Government To cir- Sardar Gian Singh Rarewala + editorial and managerial staff of the paper + red area which according to six in the case of foddor land Government insists on cot for such discussions

kisan movement who could be participated in the struggl cumvnt the provisions of its and Sardar Kairon know it him would be GO per ent of to Hi 16 in the case of sugar- lecting 4 per cent corn- It is the Government that

found has been arrested offered satya'raha ard court- own Act the Punjab Govern- The Punjab Assembly met on + the eyes of the Kairon Government the crime tne total cultivable coutman- cane land Obviously the aye- pound interest from the says it will not be satisfied

There are warrants against all cd arrest The kisan section meat issued the Ordinaice on December 23 and 31 What 4 of the paper is that at exposed the brutal police re + 1ed area This average has rage cannot be Rs six and we peasants of Punjab with anything 1cm than sup-

the -other Kisan Sabha and of the Pun ab State Congress January 5 for the advance prevened the Government pression and popularised one of the most glorious : been worked out on the basis have placed it at seven pression of the movement the

Communist leaders and acti - in its Barapind conference collectio'i of betterment levY from br1ning the Bill before .1 strnlea of the Punjab peasantry ' the rear 1943-44 THREE, Government does Kisan Sabha wants the prob-

ists The Editor and entire demanded postponement flf and the acreage rates The the Lssmbly and getting its + But a more accurate calcc- not take into consideration 1cm to be settled doing justice

staff both editorial asic1 ma- coll"etion of the levy Some Ordinance was issued just four opinion? The freedom of our Press is too recions to be ition will give a dilterent the income from the enhan- flesponsibilily to the peasantry It is mean-

nagerial of the Punjabi Corn- members of the Congress As- days after the ad ourn'-nent Even today the schedules ne ura Forty-nina li kh acres ced Local Rate Surcharte ingless then to talk of the

munist daily Nawan Zansana sembly Party themselves rais- of the Vidhan Sabha and two under the Betterment Levy + allowed to be trampled upon this fashion e pro t constitute th' total culti- and Special Charge thougl The Central Government political motives of the Corn-

have been arrested The C'ov- ed this demand The official days after the Vidhan Par!- Act are not finalised This is agiUflSt thiS and call on all democrats who value the vabl commanded area under this enhancement is due en- which does so much for Big munists and their programme

ernment hopes thus to behead organ of the rulhv' party thi. shid had been adiourned admitted in the Bifi which i freedom of the Press to Join In this protest + the Bhakra canal ystein mt tirely to the Project and Business has a special respon for a Telangana in Punjab

d
the movement of its leader- A'CC Economic Review de- Why did the Government comes up before the Punjab I . calculating that tV? p'r .°nt should be consid red as In- sibility as far as the Bhatcra-

ship
demoralise the peasantry manded from the Centred and resort to such an undemocra Assembly on March 21 to re- of this nn irrigated the come from the Project The Nangal Project is concçned (March 16)
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Service Rules' Amended

A ['artial Victory

1.' HE Union Government is gaining ground among
. announced, on March 10, trade unionists o all shades

.

,,rlTflpfltS to the Cén- and affiiationSthtSUte
nc as,&'_---.--

tral Civil Services (Con- amenUfl1eflS 1J1u .,
the Labour Laws and

duct) Rules, 1955.
All the Central Government

even in the Constitution to
restrict the Supreme Court's Maha Gujarat

desh and Mysore.
Madras Gvern-

the provision of more employ-
ment opportunitiea and the

employees have been agitat-
specially the notO-

jndusl
speedy

r

And the
ment has yet to fix the mini- fixation of minimum wages

ing against
rious Rules 4(a) and 4(b)

disputes and secure
justice for woricmén. 1. U. C. mum wages for agricultural -were the twin urgent and.

vitaldemands for the agricul-
which prohibited strikes and
demon5tratiO and restricted incustriai adjudication . Conference

labourers.
So much about "fixing" of tural labour population. .ur-

the
trade union activity. meais . extended collective wages. .s far the implemen- gent land reforms on

basis of ceiling and distribu-
According to the present

the personnel
bargaining, then surei the
Supreme Court is not playing rruC-aIiated uni- tation of the wages fixed

statutorily, the less said the tion of surplus land to the
amendments,
working in ports and docks; that role. T of the Saurashtra,

Gui arat reg1On5: of
betr. It could be said that landless and the land-hungry

and fixation of . mIUimUn1
-

defence installations except
training establlshmeflts pub-

Hence the need for effective
to alter the present

Kutch and
Mb Gujarat met in their

iy in Kerala, because of
the combined efforts of the wages were the twin solutions.

lie works establishments, in
far as they relate to work-

measures
state of affairs. first conference on March 7

and 8 In Surendra Nagar.
orgaziised labour and the
Goient, these are ha-so

charged staff; irrigation and coade S. S. Miraikar, Pre- plemented fairly properly. Goondas Attack.
,
electric power establishtheflts

. factories and .
field U. P. Sugar

sident pf the AITUC and the
Mayor. of Bombay, Inaugurat- regards other States

Hirnachalmhes,
units of the Central Tracto

work- .

ed the Conference and Corn-
rade S. Y. Kolhatkar, General .

there is hardly any machinery
that sees to their implemen-

OrganisatiOn employing
men governed by labour laws, .

secretary of the Bombay State tation.
"wagehave been exempted from the . Struggle mc, presided over it. And what are the

rates" so fixed? These range Demonstration. rules.
This is evidently a big vic- 37-day-old strike of

The fact that 126 delega-
tes, 26 fraternal delegates from ten axmas for weeding

and transplanting in Madhyatory, though partial, for these
employees who have got rid of T .

more than 4,000 sugar and ten obseiverS came to
this conference from 20 in- Pradesh to Rs. 118 for the T IE Simla Hills PWD

Workers' Union organised
the obroxious .restrictions hit- workers of two sugar mills in

U. P. and the hunger-strike dustrial centres of Maha same operations in the Union
TerrItory of Delhi. Madhya a procession in Solan Brewery

. posed by these rules. Hence
trade union circles have hailed of Sri G. D. Bajpal, General Gujarat, representing 25,000

members, is of immen- Pradesh and Kutch pay twel- Pradesh on
MCh 7, 1959, demandIng the

these amendments even to the Secretary of the U. P. Chlni
Mill Masdoor Federation, have

paid
se significance to the conso- ye annas for ploughing and

sowing, Bombay and U. P. opening of cheap grain shops
extent they go. been withdrawn. IidatLon and forging ahead have axed one rupee, Assam Solan Brewery.

Nevertheless, post and .JanuàY 22, 1957, these .

of the organised trade uni-
movement of the MTUC 114. Andhra 118 and Delhi It is reported that about 20

goondas were let loose on thetelegraph employees, minis-
terial employeeS and the workershad secured an earn- Rs. two for the same opera-

tions. procesilon to beat the work-
workers in the training es- leave up to a macimum of

18 days in a year andtwo days Comrade Vaiubhai Shukla wages for women workers era. What Is more Important
. is that the Labour WelfaretablishmentsUflder the Dc-

fence Ministry are still de- closure -lwlidays. has been elected the President
of the Maha Gujarat Trade

have been fixed at eight
ln-Madhya Pradesh and

Officer was said f have been
their rights. That is But on February 2, 1958, Union committee of the Al-

as
Orissa, twelve annas to its. 118

ñong the attackers and the
local xecutive Officer re.why the struggle against

- these black rules continues.
the mills signed an "agree-
mt" with the ETUC lea-

and Comrade Balchandra
Thveth its General Secretary.

punjab, Re. 16 to Rs. two 1n
West Bengal and so on.

portad to have been present
. Will the matter be placed on

Public
der, Sri K.ashinath Pande,

employers to
0 The method of payment is

the factory at the time.
comraie Kameshwàr Pan- 0

the agenda in the
Bipartite Conference

permittingthe
.

cut these holidays and the
leave facilities secured. Minimum VYages

also different from place to
place. In some places it is cash

dlt Secretary, Himachal Pra-
deth Committee of the Com-and discussed there?

The question must be solv-
to

The workers naturally re- For Agricu ItU ral
payment, In others It is cash-
cum-kind payment.

munist Party, and the Pre-
sident of the Simla Hills PWDed. Employees' rights orga-

and strive to achieve 0

. View tais against the back- Workers' Union are among the
nise
their demands through the Ofl the pretext of an alleged Labourers hd of the Agthultural 0

agreed convention- strike, the mills were
0

LaboU1 Enquiry conducted In A union delegation has met
31 media of collective bargai. locked out on February 4, 1958. .

Consultative Commit- 195051. This enquirY, based the Deputy Commissioner and
ing should be recognised. The struggle continued. Sri T tee for the Ministry of .

stratified random .sampl- the Inspector;General of P0-.
0 Bajpai started his hunger- and Emplo'ment Is jng, revealed that the total lice and demanded action

strike on February 18, 1958. reported to have discussed the number of agricultural labour- against the go,ndai

L abour Disputes The U. P. Government wduld progress of fixation of mini- er famille l'7:6 million ifimachal Pradesh Is a
. not make any move to settle

the
mum wages for agricultural out of a total of 58 million

rural families. Nineteen mu-
Union Territory directly ad-

by the CentralAnd The ..
the strike. Sri Abid Ali,
Union Deputy Labour Minis-

labourers in our country. lion men, 14 million women Government. What are the

S upreme Cóu rt ter, even justified the lock; The Mimnium Wages Act
makes it obligatory for the and two million children wera

engaged in agricultural labc.ur.
that the Home Mintry

has toout. State Government to statuto- taken bring the cul-

Home Minister, The workers' resistance rily fix and periodically revise
for

The average annual liicome
of an agricultural labour fa-

prits to bolk and protect
normal trade union and de-TUnionPancit Pant, told Comrade ew. They agreed to arbitra- the miniflium wages agri-

mijy was Rs. 447 of which 64.2 moeratic activities of tue
0 J K. Vallabh Ran, M., P., in tlOfl even by an arbitrator of

the employers' choice.
cultural labourers.

But it i dstig to note per cent came from agricultu- workers and The people front
the Rajya Sabha on February
19 that the number of labour d ow the U. P. Govern- that wages have been fixed .al labour and the rest from

other part-time sources.
such outrages?

dispu.tes filed iii the Supreme
---- 00 A 4, 1U +n

nient has promised to do
4, fb ,,,,,f.fv fln

for the entire State only In
-Orissa. Ralasthan. Punjab, The per capita annual In-

rch 15, l95
uouru ruse J.Lum 'Ct £SS.W ,ofl

115 in 1957 and lO in 1958.
OtJAS&WSSLLS5 £& £ ------------
this basis, the strike and the Kerala and the Union Tern- come of an agricultural labour

The number of cases dix- hunger-strike have been with- tories of Delhi and Thpura. family was Ra. 104 agaInst
tb2t of about Rs. 264 for the

posed off were four in 1956, 32
0 in 1937 and 40 in 1958. There

drawn from March 12.
We hope this determined -

They have been fixed for
parts of the States in Añdhra entire population. 0

l'72 cases pending as on resistance of the workers Pradesh, Bthar, Madhya Pm-
Uttar Pradesh,

The agricultural U
families were 22.7 per cent ofFebruary 1, 1959. Out of thee

five case have been pending
woid have opened the eyes of
the employers. .

desh Bombay,
West Bengal, Himachal Pra- the total families but shared

since 1958, .

only 8.3 per cept of the na-
The Code of Discipline evolv- .p+++++++++4++++.O.+++++++++++++++++ tion8l Income.

0
ed unanimously at the Naini + +

0 Food èonsumed 85.3 per cent
. tal Labour Conference in 1958

enjoins on the employers. to
+ 0 . 4

+
of the Income of the agricul-
tural labour- family. And the+avoid lengthy litigation. + food W9.S deficient by 25 per

But we see in practice tht
. employers are more and more

+
AJAiifui'

cent of the normal require-
ments. Proteln.lntake was do-

. -to the Supreme Court + i?OfJtgoing
'

ficient by 18 per cent.
Involving the trade unions in + 0

0

Forty-five per cent oflong and costly litigation.
disposed of B OMBAY's textile work- rate of one rupee per quar- + Agricultural Labour fami'ies

Appeals are not 0+ era are hitting the ter). + were in debt; The averagefor years. Employers enjoy the
best legal services includIng ,

hd1InS. The new United
Textile Workers' Union has

+
Conrade S. A. Dange

debt per family which was
nam to meet consumption

. thàse of the Attorney-General + literally achieved a miracle. M.P., General Secretary of rewsirements w Rs. 105.
himself, whereas the trade
unions are seriously handicap-

Workers are rallying behind
.. this union and joining it in

the union, had given a call +
for one-'akh membership.

. Moneylenders and emplo-
the main sourcesped on this score for lac1 of + The target has already been

yejwere
of borrowing. And the total

funds. 1 .thousands.
+ reached. + Indebtedness of ariculturaI

Much more. Supreme Court + o a single day Its. 87,000 0 labour families was of the
0 judgements invariably hit the : have been collected as Such is the great appeal + order of Es. 80

workers and deny them what- . membership dues (at the of the united trade union. +
+ The main fact that emergedever the tribunals award them. + 0 from this enquiry -was thatThn is why the demand t........ .a..&.&.&&a..&.&&.L&.&.l.44444444êöê++++++++4----- _0 _ ___ _0________ rrr ,ww.rrr. .-.--.-. --- S

0

. . 0

0
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ØOK REVIEW IndoChina Scene
As RashtrapatiFREDERICK ENGELS

A Biography Begins Visit
mind undivided the prototype MUCH SflO?C th(ifl OTdZIWY zntetSt and the cutoiisztj

FREDERICK ENCFLS by Yelena Stepanova Man. goodwz attac es to the official visit on which the
. . . . .Foreign Languages Publishing House,-Moscow.

of the future. Integrated
0 Rhtrapati has niw embarked, in view of the dangerous .

Price : Re. 1 n P. 12. And, as the biography developments in Indo-China, set off by the American ins--
0 . .

0 0 shows, we- had In Engels nel- -nerialist.r.

A PART. ' from the scanty we could have in English ther a pedant nor the cried-
.L. and rather cursory blo- some generalisation of sci- -up apparatus-man so beloved . .The Democrtic Republic of ments. Recently, too, South
graply by Zelda Coates, as entific advance in our gene- of the more imaginative Vlettl5lTh theVietham Republic, Vietnam has acceptedthe Ame-
far as one is aware, there Is ration which could some- "critics" of Communism. He

LAOS fld Cambodia are prec1- rican offer of atomic weapons
no work In English on the life how compare with the work was a full personality, careful sely the countries . covered by made in February this year.
and work of Engels. We have, of Engels and Lenin. about his dress diseriminat- the Geneva Areements con- .

of course, the brilliant short . .
0 o lug In his choic of music and eluded in July 1954. Both m the In taOs - as reported m

sketch by Lenin but nothing The other aspect is the . literature and suffering the brmiflg about of these agree- previous issues of New Age
fun-fleshed and detailed. enormous attention paid by torments of the heart. If at ments fld m their unpiementa- weeklysrnce the pro-Amen-

0 the co-founder of ácientific all however we have to find India played a notable role. . can Sananikone took power last
To a very large extent this Socialism to the day-to-day fault wl1h the biography It Is Our special responsibilities m August, persecution of demo-

lack has now been made good tactical problems of-the work- that this aspect is not treated Indoçhrna continue to this day crats has begun, U.S. military -

by the meticuloü and extre- cr5' movement and his con- In the same uninhibited way view of our, position as the aid stepped up, border mci-
0 mely balanced scholarship of cern for organisational as the rest of the story. Chairman -of the International dents created against the Demo-

0

Yelena Stepanova. The reader
will be grateful to the author

problems involved In the
building aid consolidation of

.

A final word. Our author CoTIlifliSSion. 0 .

0

cratic Republic of Vietnam and
PlSiiS gone ahead for the esta-

for having made available the proletarian party. has wisely given us many an
extract from the more jour- These respol2sibilitWs can blishment of an openly dictator-

in all Its splendid richneaa
the story of the life and work This almost uncanny ability nal'stic pieces of Engels' writ- be summed up in a ringle sb- reirne. AU along, of -

course, the offer of negotiations 0

of. a man, whosave Marx to combine research Into the . Ing. When confronted with Sa1e rd the Genevag . 0 the Hanoi Government has
did more than anybody else to most basic of subjectu with a this one is amazed proud Agreements and Defend been turned down . . - -

fashion the philosophy which freshness and vigour in solv- and ashamed. Peace in Indo-China. .
0 0 0

0 lifted the whole level of hu- tag the most mundane of pro- IIOMIT SEIW 0
On JaXflY 18 this year, the

man thinkIng to the summit blems, is a testimony -to a And as is the case on our Laotian mmister to Thailand
of scientific comprehension

0

I borders, the enemy of peace, -Kampan declaredthat he would

The biography opens with
channing anecdotes about the

. . a w 7 w ri
I W I 4 U-i' ' of the national sovereignty

. . . .and territorial nitegrtty of the

ask fçr SEATO aid, while on
February 11 Sananikone decla-
red he not bound by the.

childhood and adolescence of .1 e 0 t I'.. t I kl.
:

States conwrising Indo-C.hina
was

Geneva Agreements. . The U.S ......
Engels, his Inquisitive approa-
ch, his versatility, his sensiti-
veness to beauty, and, most

.

-y'q j i' w'v A Wh TI 7
' -' flfl %'

above aU, American impe-j.. 0

has recently ojjenly declared its -. ,
intention to st up a military .. . -

Importantof all, hisdislikeof '-' '-'
0 It should be rememberi1 that

n4ssion in.Laos and theLaos. --

GOveIflflient is sending obser- -

humbug and oppression. the Geneva Agreements of 1954 vers to. SEATO militaiy exer-.

We are. then taken thro-
0 IT 1T flR7 T TI1 F I I T

I tIE. I 'fl' I 'jr lvi I i.J.r E -V 01. 1 : lvi. Li.. were concluded in the teeth of CiSS. . . :

ugh the stormy -and stre- Jayakar. Asia Publishing House, Bombay. frantic American opposition and 0 As for Cambodia the Royalnuous years when Engels
grappled with history, sci- Rs 25

-

accepted by them only
because of -the valiant struggles C?mbodian Government - -

0

disciplines A thiS IS beIng written, species is rapidly getting cx- ethet eoa ep
'eia bYSihancukhas nsist- ,

.iteIIeCtUaI.
tin at last he worked him- the last word of- the. story tinct. .

OiCS - 0

-Agreemeists followed a olic

self close to what became haS already been said -and . . -
of. -peace nd neutrality and

0 the Marxist - world view. fate has put the full stop.On
Marchlo,-1959, at about -3

. The story that Is told here
Is up to 1923 or 1924. We get

In September of the very
same year the U.S. knocked to-

helped to maintain peace in - -

Indo-China. Sihanouk las re-
tOknOWthat atmo,pberein gethertheaggressiveSEAT0 adherence

from tuo:a thPhShilad
owhlch was the Communist a 1 P bornthe Home Rule League, narn, Laos and Cambodia. on Communist character of his

hf time aresoragein e the National Congress the the list of its so-called 'protec- democratic monarchy
experience' :sl10 out warni

t.
Swaraj Party. We meet the ted areas. 0 0 0

The US imperialists are usi-.44' e ens reverence or
advance of human under-

n4sen nile . great Pherozeshah Mehta,
.C. R. Des, Motilal Nehru and

-
0

Since then it has -- used the able to tolerate this independent
S g, 0 read t e pages the osition of the many others who made a bow Ngo Dinh Diem clique in South ' Since 1958 South Viet-

r e e opeuug 'b 1 ben none tooS : Ofl our national arena. Then Vietnam to obstruct the .na- nam forces -have repeatedly en-.
and e ha country since the comes Gandhlji on the scene tional unification of Vietnam croached upon the Cbothan
partnership l9s Those who had died by the liberals slowly qmt. - and extend control over the borders. Thailand has Om- --

- then were allotted a place In whole of Indo-China. b5ked on repeated provoca-
In the same detailed way we the galleiy of heroes. Those B t ttinU qiu g was a paul- tions. The U.S. orgamsed :Cm_

are taken through the 1848- who did not were forgotten as process. ne can see t S thousand American bothan traitors like Son Ngoc .

49 "year of miracles," the If they had. However, the Con- .m11 e e 0 aya r an- military udvisors control Thanh, Sam Sary and Chhan
founding of the First Inter-
national, the Paris Commune

gress did not forget them
when the chestnuts had to be se d iotee wh the South Vietnam armY to say Mochulpich to stir up revolts in

the border provinces, particu-
of the first "heaven-storm- pulled out of the fire. :sr the19mov:rne nothing of the military bases in

the countrY. Refusing to hold ar Y in Siemreap, in January
tug" workers and the autumn
ricluiess of the years after the One may not agree with the

H kn b f b d Ii
b otf thecourts uld consultatbot15 with the Democra-

and February -of this ygar. .

plots have been smashed -

death of Marx. liberals, but certainly can try lia fiasco but he did lvii tic Republic of Vietnam, indul-
crimes as the

Thse
Ut the U.S. game continues. 0

-

0

Apart from filling out the
to understand them. If they
thought that well-fed gentry

his ractice H thou ht
boycottof hand cot-

ging rn heinous;
Phu .LO massacres, the latest -

0

ThIS -offenive against the
bare bones of our previobs and well-paid-- urban intefli- le es would be disastrous action of the Ngo ruling clique

is tS decision to send military .
Geneia Agreements by the -

knOwledge of even the best
has

geiitsia are all that is needed
to the country well,

stin did he t to found obseivers to the meetings of the United States is part of its
known eventa, Stepanova govern

be
national collee He did not Manila Treaty bloc -. clearly present political and military

quite rightly brought home
two of the more significant

and that power should
handed over to them 'progres-

believe in qnjjnn our- wa
to freedom but h did so iu violating the Geneva Agree- -

strategy againSt the freedom
of Asian States and the peace

aspects of the work of Engels sively and that this woulu be are time ji tis not fnr ___________________________ Of the area. Their plots in
always, of course, In collabo- the 'substance' of Indepen-

deuce, the fault Is not theirs.
The essence of libera

The In this book we find a sins-. lade-China are part of the
ration with Marx.

. Men with thefr background,
mprose

did lieve m any ria.c ple narration of history as lt same pattern OS the bilateral .

Pacts with Pakistan, Iran and - .

The first Is his concern with education and class affiliation strugle They thought took placeIn the open and
In documented with

.

Turkey. This is the clear logic .
science. It would be a humb- could not be otherwise.

0

evetiiing coul be decided public,
letters, newspaper cuttings of the facts and has to be the .

itag (never humiliating) ex-
perlence for any of our scien- . Whatever else, I am sure

rOund the table in a mood
, of give and take. and statements. There Is no basis of India's a,roach to . .

the problem.
tists or other Intellectuals to they . never lacked courage. . . Intent to hide anything, be- . .- 0

go through the description of They did not bow to the. tor-
tuous logic an strange somer--

But what Gandhlji demand- cause the author Is not Inter-
ested In the behind-the-scenes

- 0 .

This -offensive has to be
the work Engels undertook
for his Anti-Dubring or Din- saults of Gandhl3l They re- ed was total surrender to him-

self The Swaraj Pa'tv was activity He has no need to fought back by India together
lectics of Nature. 0 fused to jump- On the band- the standard of revolt a"ainst- seal any pages for tbe next with other peace-loving and in-

waggon; and paid for it dear- Gandhljl and his no-áhanger generation to read. When- .'dependent Asian States. In her
. .This gives us Incidentally ly. It Is not easy to stand the

accusations of coward
followers and that was the

llbe-
ethers were making the ILICSSY -

hiStOry of our country the
own interests, no less than those.
cf the peace of-the region Indiaan insight mto the insepa.

rable connection between -

public
and toady and whispers of

as stand made by the
rals After that llberaL and liberals took on the job f- ye- must - insist that the Geneva

the growth of science and traitor..They clearly said thus llbeal politics had no place in cording It. Thank god, a little Agreements are observed the '-

the generalisation of Its fa* we go with you, and no -di 0 of the truth Is still preserved. . Interiational commission in
results and the development further. There was no hypo- .

The * *

: -" Laos reactivated -and thus peace
-in Indo-China preserved.of Marxism. One wishes that crisy In their make-up. 0 0
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tiiat it is as anxious as any- : jéctive with which the Goy- in other words, the Com rice was available, none of impatient at office routine
. body else that, even under ernmént enter the trade In m1ion would consider it an them came forward with an and red-tapism which holds

such circumstances, the trans- foodgrains. For, this would "unavoidable loss" if the offer to supply at this . lower up work, and adds : "while en-
that are entered into enable the wholesale dealers strict observance of the rate. On the other hand, thusiasm and Imagination

by the Government should In- to form a ring and bargain principle of competitive ten- Messrs Srframulu and Surya- are certainly not out of place
volve the least possible loss to with the Government for ma- der enabled the traders to, narayana offered to supply and expedition Is something
the' public . exchequer. That xlmum prices. It would thus form a ring and extract and did supply to the Govern- devoutly to be wished for,
wa why the Government in- put the Government and the several Iakhs of rupees. This ment of Kerala, not only In I am afraid that many of the
cluded the question of avoid- people at the mercy of the is a position which the Gov- August-September 1957, but jibes commonly. cast against
able loss in the terms of re- wholesale dealer In foodgrains. ernmen cannot accept. Nor subsequeutly also. Even after so-called red-tape are cheap

: ference to the Commission. can the Government accept the Government of Kerala and ill-Informed, and that
The Government; however, Sate the proposition that advan- came to an agreement with with the utmost good faith
regret to note that the Corn- tage in terms of time should the Andhra Millers' Assocla- there are risks Involved In the

. mission's findings on this Trading not be a consideration with tion, the firmof Messrs. Srlra- conduct of the business of the
point do not help the Gov- the Government. In fact, nulu and Suryanarayina Government on what I might
ernment in any way in this That this is no idle spe- time is a factor of the great. offered to supply and did sup- call- a personal note." (Pam

: objective. culation, but a real danger St importance since it is a ply. They did so, sometimes at 126)
. to people's food, has now question of avoiding every rates lower than those quoted This is an approach which

Competitive been recognised by the Gov- moment of suffering by the by the Andhra Millers' Asso- is not in keeping with the
ernment of India, the Plan- people. . ciatlon. trends of thinking of pub-

Tenders . ning commission and the. 17. It may, In this connec- These continuous offers ho 1dJUiflIS&tiOn . 111 PI

representatives f the State tion, be mentioned that this and supplies by the firm of Sflt.day India. Our Prime
. i5. The Government re- Governments who jointy "elementary principle of, pub- Messrs Sriramulu and Surya- Mimster has, for long, been

to note that the om- took the decision that the lie administration" was not narayana were one of the fac- advocating the "conference
. mission seems to have been present is a period in which observed by the Kerala Gov- tors which enabled the Gov- methOd" in preference to

. guided by Its own notlns of whoiesale trade in food- ernment or by the Govern- ernment of Kerala to get sup- the method of "passing
: Jelenlentary principle of public grains should not be left in ment of Andhra in the 4eals plies at lower rates in recent from room to room.

administration.' the bands of private had- recently entered Into by them months. The agreement with OU1 people too have become
fed up vith the red-tapism

The Commission says: and delays of routine adnii-

- ciple of public administration r, a G ovt Exp IIa i n s W hy tte aecting the lives
. "It is an elementary prin- nistration, particularly in

(so well accepted that It is of millions and millions of
hardlynecessary to cite chap-
ter and verse) that all Gay-

people. This Government
; . 0 9

are determined to take all

0
magnitudeand the present Efl U ry Corn rn i ss i o n s thm done quickly. The

eminent purchases of any possible steps to remove
. these delays and to get

- .
purchase was for over Rs. 25

.. . lakhsshould be on the basis Government, therefore, re-

Approach. s JnàcceptabIe
of competitive tender, or if gretfuUy express their in-
for any reason that is not pra- ability to accept the Corn-
cticable, at least after Obtain- mission's findings in this
ing the quotations from well- respect. .

established and reputable sup- . 20. -To sum up, the Corn-
: .

pliers." (Para -106) . missions' findings on "avoid-- . This would apply to pur- - able loss" are based on its ap-.
by Government for its era, but should be taken for purchase of rice -In And- Messrs Sriramulu and Surya- proach to the way in which

requirements of normal ad- over by the Government. hra for Kerala. In November narayana, therefore, helped the business of the Govern-.-- ministration. This, however, This i., of course, a decision 1958, our Government was able the Government in getting ment should be cbnducted.- has no relevance whatever in taken more than a year after - to secure supplies to the ex- supplies at a time when sup- That approach is the absolute
the case of rice trade by Gov- the period of the Kerala Gov- tent of 5,000 tons on the basis piles were not coming thro- inviolabifity of the "principle
ernnient, which had not been ernnient's deal in Andhra of an agreemeit between the ugh normal trade channels of competitive tendez" and

, considered previously jlart of through the firm of Messrs. two Governments,. according even if it was at a price high- the "principle of routine ad--

Goyernment's normal adnil- Srframaiu and Suryanara- to which our Government was er than those calculated by ministration." These are prin-
nistrative functions. yana. But, even in August- to purchase 5,000 tons at Rs. the Commission; the agree- ciples which the Government

Government's entering the September 1957, the Govern- to ES. 41 per bag. This price ment also helped the Govern- cannot accept as universally
- trade in foodgrains has been ment of India did Issue an was fixed without calling for ment - in subsequent trazs- applicable.

. necessitated precisely because der fixing ceiling prices for tenders. actions by securing supplies .
' .

- of the activities of the whole- riOe in .nnira. For this pur- at rates -lower than those Government's- sale dealers in a period of pose, the Central Government Arrangement quoted by the Andhra Millers' -

1

scarcity. If the Government had to enact an urgent legis- With Añdhra therefore, are of opinion that
Association. The Government, Stand

- -. . .- were to act on the basis of lation which was applicable to
. -:. this "elementary principle", almost all the States of India. the agreement -with the firm The Government, on th

: . j would defeat the very- ob- Even these steps proved in- This W9.5 followed by an of Messrs Sriraniuiu and Sur- other hand, feel that, in the
- sufficient, and, in 1958, Gov- arrangement between the two yanarayana has been of bene- present period, more vigorous

ernment had to accept the Governments to supply on the fit to the State. steps are requlredin the direc-

--

:

with aluminium

principle of State Itself taking terms which - were that the 19. There is another Point tion of (a) active State In-
over the wholesale trade in Government of Kerala would of great importance referred .terventlon in economic mat-
foodgrains: pay at the rates fixed by the to by the Commission on ters and (b) thorough change -

Andhra Millers' Association which also the Government in the system of day-to-day
conductors in the country! .

t would, therefore, be that only if the Government desire to express an opinion. working of administrative
- clear that the period in of Kerala received an offer Just as on the question of machinery. : A -state of affairs

,.- which the Government of- for a lesser price from some- competitive tenders, so on the in which the management of
ACSR (A I urn I Ii i urn entOTd into this body else, if the Government. question of the Official proce- economic affairs Is entirely

transaction was one in communicate this to the And- dure too, the Commission pro- left to the private sector to
-- , -- ..- Cable Steel Reinfor- which the Government bad hra Millers' Association and ceeds on certain assumptions do as It likes and the running

- -- ced) to actively intervene in or- if the latter are not prepared which according to the Coy- of administrative machinery
. ' der to secure supplies thr- to sell at this lower rate can ernment are not valid at all. is allowed to go on In the good-

: . AAC (All-Alurnini- oughmethodswhichmaybe the Government of Kerala old ways of red-tapism aid -
considered unorthodox, if purchase from anybody else. Perpetuating -

routine, is a denial of theurn Cables) - one were to stick to the The rates fixed for each deal programme of building a So-
.- "elementary principle of were agreed to between the Red Tape . clalist society.

S ALIND ALL-WEA- public administration" en- And.bra Millers' Association 2L The Government is,
THER ( for HSOS unciated by the Commission. and the Government of Ke- The pommission for exam- of course, conscious uiat in-
applications) rala. Here too, there was no pIe, Is opposed to the -method State intervention

- Time question of tenders. Of Ministers or other autho- in the management of eco-
. . Trade in general, I.e., deal- rities holding conferences and nomic affairs and greater

S A L I N D K E R - A L - Factor -. ers and millowners who were taking quick decisions. The flexibility . in the system of
111E building wire - outSide the circle of the And- Commission says: "A con- public administration would

. fo r h o U S e a n d 16. It may be further men-. bra Mill Owners' Association, ference might be a speedy sometimes involve financial- -

tioned that the Commission had no chance to know the and effective way of resolving losses and other damages
factory wiring. considers the observance of price quoted by-the-AssociatIon' differences and arriving at a it is the responsibility of-

this "elementary princlple"-so and then to make the offer. decision or an agreement. But the ' Government to take
important that it would not This transacifon would this pre-supposes that there steps to prevent them. Un-

-

i_ FISt to get the

even mind if, in a particular come under the category of has previously been a careful foitunately, however, the
transaction, or even a series - those which led. to avoidable study of the matter in hand Commission's findings would
of transactions, an actual loss loss If the Commission's - In all its aspects. Ahd there is amount to giving up the . .

has been incurred through basic principle is accepted. always the danger that cle- very idea of greater State
-

.:

'i ciple of competitive tender. not come to such an agree- of personality, or weight. of ment of economic affairs
the observance of this prin- But, if the Government had ver salesmanship, or strength interventIon in the manage-

p -certification The Commission observes: ment with the Government authority, might carry the and greater flexibility in
r mark! 'There must be compelling of Andhra, we would not day against the better judge- public administration.

reasons for any departure have got the supplies which ment of those whose duty it The Government hope that

T.H E A L U M I N I U M
from this principle, and it Is we did in November 1958 is to examine- the merits of a fmther àtudles by the Gov-
well to remember that, taking and subsequent months. proposal . from all angles. ernment, the Legislature, the

-

INDUSTRIES LIMITED a long view of the matter, 18. Another fact to be There Is always the risk of Press and the general public
KUNDARA YERALA even if a particular departure noted In this connection is deciding or agreelng first, and would help in minisnising
HIRAKUD- ORISSA actually resulted In advantage that, though some represen- thinking afterwards." (Para abuses while at the same time

Managing Agencs: either In terms of time or tatives of the Kerala merch- 114) guaranteeing the working of
-

5ehmyee Bros. (Trv.) Prye Ltd. - money, that would be no justi- ants had given quotations The Commission does aot the democratic Socialist prin-.
La5 ficatlon." (Para 106) of prices at which they say think much of those who are clples.
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V

Support To
India's ndustri Advance

F- ULL understanding and
support of India's efforts

far industrial advancement has
. been voiced by -the Soviet
Government delegation in the . , -

course of its tour of the coun- ;. -

try. Unlike visiting dignitaries - :
from the World Bank or West Y -

Germany never have the visi '-
tors from the Soviet Union 4
cast any doubts that our plans -i'- -j.
were overambitious spoken of ...- ..

_;

the need to stay a while in the _- L ' .

name of consolidating thead- :- - -: .-.-- .

vance or pleaded for remov- wk - -

-
to private

- soeigu i.uvwu.a.
held

. - s.-. : -.-.--
'-

c- -.-i -.-Notes Of 1 he Week -

Addressing the meeting
Minister Swaran Singh -

-
at which
was also present at BIIIIaI. on

-

Soviet delegation leader Andreyev showing the ivory box
FROM PAGE 4 . March 4, A. A. Andreyev, lead- presented by Kerala's Chief Minister on behalf. of the

others. "The question of . vealed that It only means -- of the delegation, said:
"India should become a deve-

- -
Kerala people.

-

Kashmir being one of the
States of the Indian Repub-

itore money and authoritl? for
favoured Congressmen. There loped and industrially powerful

and India will become

.

, heavy machinery plant, - Mukhitdinov. . :
The delegation while visit-

lic had been solved by the
themsel-

is no aeriotis call for honest
cooperation with other patrlo-

country
such a country, because esta-

mining equipment plant, . setting
a optical glass factory, a- ing Calcutta had a ineetAntg

- Kashiniri people
yes." -

tc people to discuss and over- blishment of a mighty industry
will strengthen her independ-

jarge power station and coal-
jjjg enteiprises" as the other

with leading . writers and -

intellectuals of West Bengal -

"Those to whom the peace-
is

come bureaucrtic and other
hindrances and make the ence. and secure the advance- projecti in which the Soviet - -where an interetsing ruqges- ...

ful life of nations of no
carrying on lxi- campaign real as the Kerala ment of the material well-being Union cooperating with India, tion for a joint Indo-Soviet '

-concern are
trigues under various labels Government is seeking to do. of the people."- iiniireyev told the Bhilai meet- celebration of Iinbindranath's

creating aggressive Pacts like
-

Land disttibution I the
way to inspire

Sieaki.n at Bombay when
Prime Minister Nehru laid the

ing: - .

have to buy abroad
Birth Centenary was enthu- - -

siastically welcomed by Muk- -

LEATO, the Baghdad Pact
others."

most effective
the peasantry- for increasing foundation stone of the Insti- the equipment for your new hitdinov. -

-:

. and
- He assured the Kashmiris food production. This has tute of Technology that will go

Soviet aid through the
sod inifls, but the corn-

tin heavy engineer-
In the - course of its short -

visit to Kerala, the delegation
and all Indians that the Soviet been the main plea of our

Party andonce.a plank of the
up with
UNESCO, N. A. MukhitdinOv,

pletion o
lag plant will make it possible .vas welcomed at a mass meet-Union would spare no effort

"in and defend- Congress. This was conceded underlining its significance, to - baild new metaUurgical ing at .Alwaye. At a dinner
consolidating

lug peace throughout the -in a way at Nagpur. But its said: plts a other heavy indus- given by Chief Minister- Nam- -

boodiripad at Cochiix, N. A.
-world." This, together with

Kashmiris as
imperative urgency Is not re-
cognised in the Working Corn-

"The independent sovereign
Republic of India is planning

frial eti and provide
them with - your own equip- Mukhitdindv shared his impres- -

the hailing of
neighbours, imparted new mittee resolution which has and effecting a number of inca- meat." sions of that "beautiful dorner

India." "The. of E(e-
. -confidence against the U. S. referred the matter to Chief sure of economic and social re- At the Casmbay oil explora- of people .

State," he said, "just as thethreat via Pakistan which Is Ministers to consider and we. organisation aimed at establish- tion site, where the delega- raIn

the- biggest headache of all know what happens inside-the ing an independent national uon was. received by Minister people of other Indian .States

Kashmiris. State Secretarlats and Cabi- economy, especially industry. K. D. Malaviya, Mukhitdinov - are known to be- especially

Not lust for U. S. dollars, nets from where the peasants This cannot be done without told the gathering that the peace-loving and friendly. The
-not faith in U. S. -assurances and other democratic parties developing heavy industryme- discovery of oil there had Indian people, including the

but reliance on our owsi un- are shut out. . tallurgy in the first place opened bright prospects for-
indus-

people of Kerala want peace, . .

- and the unity of -tapped national resources and It is rightly pointed out heavy engineering, mining and an Indian national .oil -prosperity
-rousing the patriotlè ardour that the reactionary offen- fuel industry; and this goal can- "The Soviet Union under- their country. They sincerely -

f our people coupled with sire against . cooperative .not be achieved without quail- stanö.s that the establishment desire streigthening of friend- -

greater fraternal cooperation farming is a distortion. Nag- fled scientific and technical per- of her natioital oil and gas ship. between the peoples of .

with the mighty and prospe- pur only proposed service sonnel brought up in the spirit indy is now of exceptional India. and the Soviet Union. All
USSR and the other So- co-ops for the next three of patriotism and devoted to the importance to IndmS",- said - this gives us infinite pleasure." . - :

- .cialist countries is one mor& years. It is not seen that the people's interests. In this res- . -

realistic and honourable concentrated attack oil co- pect the Indian Institute of Te- +4+++.,++++.++..++++++++++++f.++++++++ -

course to ensure India's secu- op farming is a real diver- -chnolo in Bombay, one of the
rity and speedy economic de- sion against land distribu- largest 'industrial centres of

- velopment. Silence against the tion and the Congress lea- India, acquires great .signifi-
U. S.-Pak Pact now will only dership cannot successfully cance."

to political paralysis and combat it without giving Mhitov at the Shilal-lead
- economic enslavement. primacy 'to legislation on meeting aiso referred to the 11&Ar2':- - - - ceilings for that alone can mischievous propaganda from
NEW WORDS break up the power of the imperialist quarters about So- -

, vested interesta and isolate viet econoc cooperation th THEGREATBLOOOLD WAYS them from the peasantry. underdeveloped counines I
- - -

To counterpoise service co- "Some of them tr to prove
those who were ex- rnops to co-op farmIng Is to that the Soviet Union allegedlyA-

pecting new and bOld make a success of neither. pursues some selfish aims in
opular policies and fraternal

cooperative contacts with
It is the same rural rich who
are against co-op farming

rendering economic aid to the
Afro-Asian countries. Others JUSTEvOp

- other patriotic political and that rob the resources of -the allege that the Soviet Union
mass organizatiOns after the- service co-ops for themselves cannot at all unddtake major' Nagpur congress will be sorely wlth the help of corrupt offi- construebons in th couneS KEEPS YOUR SKIN- HEALTHY .& BOOD PUREdisappointed with what has dais and make the vey name of Asia and Africa in the field :

emerged from the latest of co-op stink- In the nostrils- economy. Still others go to -"'
Working Committee resolu- of the honest tolling peasants. $1h lengths as to assert that _____pELHI. Kanpur, Patna L -

tlons In the name of Imple- It is only when the pea- the technical level of the Soviet
I S I

. -

- menting the Nagpur decisions. sanW- confidence -Is won with specialists and the t&hnlcal
- Congressmen who are open-

against the
guarantees of land distribu-
tion, and broad political co- '

eciuspment of the building orga-
campaigning

- ), m +, n1a,, ,rn D15tiOfl5 of the Soviet Union
riagpur ueusaauu.' a.av

-told that they have no place
,,,,

existing cooperatives and the nm allegedly low and so on.
"The successful completion

' inside the Congress. Every- community development set- of the first stage of the Bhflalbody, however, knoWs that up that anew move can begin Plant at a high technical level -

there is a large section of In- in our countryside. The Work- and in a short period of time,fluentlal Congressmen who
are in top-and strateglc places

Ing Committee resolutions
open up no such prospeèts. 2' S of manY enterprises In

inside the Union and State They fail to glv a new and other countries i'efutes these
groundless assertions and is ii

-
Governments and in control
of the Party machine. They

effective practical shape to
the Nagpur resolutions. Pro- blow '.o those impe-

are only lying low, àut to sabo-. gressive Congressmen have to- r-ialists circles who seek to
drive a wedge between thetage anything new. No gua- pu in lots of hard fighting In Soviet Union and India and- rantees have been forged the days ahead.
do all they can -tQ impede the

- against their sabotage. -

The food production drive
- -p: C. IOSHI national ecoiomfes of the

- Is to le the main -campaign
-. -- -- '--- -..

'"z..-'.1. ici .
Afro-Asian countries."

nnitmeratIne the building of

-

-\ -.

-

-anu past experiesae uua c-

-
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Nasse'"s Attitude To

.: < Iraq Is. Dangerous To
11ungary4 Anniversary

Entire Middle East
.

J. .

Of First'. Soviet Republic
: . THE Middle East conti-

.;. nues to be in the mid-
Government as a "dfctatorial
type of Government," and

.the óit of the cold war say that Soclafism cannot exist in
VY for 24 hours without Soviet bayonets, they forget that forty

: tream In the vortex of had expressed his hopes that
Iraq the forces of "free-

Hungary even
years ago the Hungarian people had chosen SocbiIsni of their own free will. Out of

; : . ee the owerful
.-

kines e n doin" would "triumph over" the defeat and wreckage of the Hapsburgs Austro-Hungarian Empire was born on

-

national irneration moVemen
Arab an e those for a "dictatorial type of

this
March 23, 1919, the flungaxian Soviet 'Republic. Workers and peasants took arms to
defend the people's power and the Republic of Councils and the Hungarian Red Army,

. of the people
-

desperate mtngues of impe-
Govement"decrng,
"j the kind of development a people's army, won one victory after another.

rialism, eddies of mternal we (the U.S.) want to see The Uungarian SovIet Republic existed only for 133 days In 1919. But during
2 reaction are appearing on e come about. those days it healed the centuries-old wounds inflicted on the people. it abolished

surface.
On the very day of Shawafs the feudal-capitalist State, did away with the Hapsburgs. It nationalised aU the
rebellion, theWaU Street propa- big factories, railways, the big landed properties. It established general social

. The March B rebeUion in
.;

ganda mac e ad gone in insurance and the eight-hour working day. It ended the difference between men and
Mosul, e the ex-COmUIS.fl action, inciting the conspirators women *orkers, the principle of equal wage for equal work was implemented. It strove
der of te Fih Bri ade of Iraq and laudingthe rebels as w to put an end to illiteracy, books were pubiished in large numbers, the doors of the

h b Shawaf - just theatreswere opened to the people and a network of amateur theatrical groups came .

whentheU.. had signed bilate-
. ral military agreementS With to the Turkish border.

g. . :

Turkey, Iran and Pakistan Some London newspapers had The Ajlied Powerscould not keep quiet when all this was being done, they were
shows clearly that the imperial-

°
ist Powers are still counting on

joined their partners on the
other side of the Ocean, with

hoping to use Hungary as their base to attack the USSE. They sent their armies,
against the new Republic, they used the weapon of -economic blockade agaiist It.

V

V

the reaCtiOflaY forces W1t banner headlines about the intrLgties by British representatives, masquerading as peace mediators, brought a
Social Democratic Government to power on August 1, . 1919, to negotiate with the in-the Arab countries to over-

V

V
throw the Iraqi Republic, and

"coifused situation" in Northern
Iraq, viiitying Iraq as "a mili- vjg armies. Ignoring the negotiated armistice terms, these swept on to occupy

to food, livestock. By August 23, the Social Democratic Governmentestablish once again the old dictatorship" and inventing Budapest, pillage
had made way for the White Terror. Soon after, the Allied Powers recognised the

order of things there. "bitfls" ong the Iraqi
Horthy Government. V

V

V V "civilians as well as the mill-
. people S tary." There were internal forces also which were responsible for wrecking the itepu-

Sunport
The Momi conspfl-acy was, bile. The Communist and Socialist Parties had undertaken to lead the Republic on

between the twotherefore, serving the interests the basis of a clear programme. But contradictions developed par-
V By quelling this rebellion, the

V

of the imperialist Powers .

'since almost any change in
ties and some of the Social Democratic leaders turned into traitors and caused ins-
measurable damage to the cause of the people's power. Lenin wrote on December 11,

Iraqi Government and the Iraqi
doubt, scored a Iraq s Government would be 1920 :

"The wavering, vacillation and irresoluteness of the reformists are inevitable;
I i

V geople have no
defence of

better for the West than the for such people, even thougb many of them are quite honest, have always, in all coun- V

major victory in the
k .

V

their national indeperdeflce. We present regime. ' (Wall Street
V

tie, wrecked the cause of revolution by their wavering. Such people wrecked the
first revolution, for there will be another) in Hungary and they wouki

hail this victory of theirs. Joull2aI)
These facts - showing V the

revolution (the
have wrecked .

the revolution in itussia iiad they not been removed from all responsible
VTheir victory jxicontetably

Iproves that the Iraqi Govern- popular character of the Iraqi posts and surrounded by a wail of proletarian distrust, vigilance aidsurveIllance."

ment continues to enjoy the Government and the reactionary The second revolutjonV hi igry came a quarter of a century later and this time,
I &m support of the Iraqrpeople. character of Shawaf's conspira- . though they were brought to the brink of peril, the Hungarian people defeated impe-

Over 100,000 people ofBagh- .
cymust be kept clearly in intrigues and intervention. They are building Socialism in their country as they

V dad had followed, jV deep mour- view, while assessing the turn greet the 40th Anniversary of the first Hungarian Soviet Republic.
V

V V

ning, in a fi_kilometre-lOflg m the Middle East situation that V

V

I
funeral procession, the coffin of is taking place with the change

.

Kamil Qazanchi Iraq's out- in the attithde of UAR Presi- . . .

V
standing leader of the nationa
list and peace novementS who

dent Nasser towards the Iraqi
Republic which has so sharply

V.

. ,,

was seized and murdered in emerged on the surface with
V.

Mosul by Abdul Wahab Shawaf this conspiracy
the day before the exposure of We in India together with

Afro- Ii!his anti-Republic conspiracy
Tens and hundreds of thou-

brethren in other
Asian countries had hailed Pre-

, -
..

sands of Iraqi people hail de- sident Nasser for his staunch $
,nonstrated condemning the

rebellion and demanding pu

fight for the national independ-
ence of Egypt We were by his

4
$Ii shment for the conspirators side against the irnerialist ag-

V V

-: ?:'
. Cables from Irdqi people's gression on Suez. We were on i4:::

V V

:
V

- . V. orga7iisatiOflsafld public lead- the same side as the UAR in VVVV
.

V ers to Premier . had condpmnine the U.S. and sh
aggression in Lebanon and Jor-

: come supporting his rneastLres

after the eapornre of the cOfl d;n. We were toother in hail- V

V V spiraclJ.
V

V

ing the Iraqi Republic. The
the Arab national

Commanders of all Iraqi
V V Army divisions, commanders of

cause of
liberation movement was the

V
police, security poliie and p00- caue of the AIro-Asin peo-

ples, too. .

V

V pie's resistance forces, comman- V

. V ders of garrisons all had sent ,Nnser Effor1
:

urgent cables to Premier Kassim
: in .

support ofthe VRepUbliCfl For Ierger .

. DecreeV concerning the conspi-
V

V

V
rators. .. But, to our deep regret,

.

V After putting down the pre- after the victory of the Iraqi
V. .

V sent rebellion with popular sup- revolution, when the Iraqi
;

port, the Government of the people set out on a path of

.
Iraqi Republic headed by Pre- their own, to. face the tasks of

V

V mier Kassim "seemed more national reconstruction, the .

solid than at any time"even attitude of President Nasser
V

V an A.P. despatch from Beirut began to change. V V

V bad thus acknowledged a couple
is a well-known fact that

V
of days after the revolt. President Nasser has been all .-

V

V

Hence, first, it was, no a
V V

question of the . coup being along for the merger of Iraq
the UAR. Immediately ,-

V

'not a well-prepared oneas after the July 1958 event.,- a

:. . 5ntac madePredentNasSeW V

oura
V

V

V

engineered from without, thro- to V

V V VV negotiatea ths
WhiChh55 beencrush-

ed by the united effort of the later, a political attempt was
made, when Col. Met, support-

V

V Iraqi people. V V

V Who went into rapttfreswhen
moueygrouPofPan;.

Picture above is of a mass demonstration in 1919 In front of the flungarian Parlia-
therevoltbro eOu,aflS e Rashed All had tried to take ment House in support hf the Soviet Republic. The poster on top greetS the Republic V

V over the Government. V and. its alliance with the V.S.S.R. .
V

.

V

As early as Februafli 18
V

, President Eisenhower
now comes this Mosul .

V
V V

V
V V had characterized the Iraqi SEE FACING PAGE V

V

V
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BENGAL. KVISANS IN

V

VBATTL.E FOR

LAND: .EFQRNS
V

V .V

V

VV -rV 4'
V

Repression Against Peasants Showing 1 :
V

VV
V

V

V

V

Up Landlord vasion VOf Ceilings . , . , V

V_

VV
V S VV

V

'

V FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT V

V

V

V

V ?

V

V

V V

CALCUTTA, March 16 V ,

I

V

-
V

V

,V
V

V

Over 8,000 peasants from fiv.e Districts poured into ,
V V

Calcutta. on Mdrch 11 i reonse to the call of the West '
V

V Bengzl Kisan Sabha to demand that the Government should V

'V 'V
S VVV

:
take immediate steps to stop mala fide transfers and pgrti-

V
V : ,

V V
V

illegaThj retained by them, ban all eviction and recognLse V

V S ;,
V

VS,V

the bargadars' (sharecroppers) ght to their legal share in
V

V V

VV: V
V

iheproduceoftheSUrPfss1.. lV; S

Vr '
V:

VV
V V

V A EW situation has now Small woider then that bar- '
V V

.
V

.' .
V V

V
V

r. developed in the country- gadars have been evicted on a 4V V', V
.

side of West Bengal. mass scale. Till now, as many I V V

V

V V

V The Government had announ- as 171,000 petitions have been S V

V V
V

V

ed whei the Estates Acquisi- filed againstinata fide transfers; V

55
V .

tion Act was passed in 1954 that FacedVth this grave sia-
V V V

V
V V V

600,000 acres of surplUs land tion, bargadars have been for- V V: : (r4 V

would be avable for disibü- c to ch a peaceful mass . * ' 4VVV V V

VV V V

V tion to agricultural labourers, movement to find out sirplus VV

ba#gadars and poor peasants.
But it is now officially stated

land and to retain their share of
the produce (60 per cent of the V

V

. V

A ctioI view of the big mass rally of peasants in Calcutta on March 11. V

V

V

that only 122,000 acres have total yield). V

V

V
V

V V _..Foto : SAMBHUV BMERJEE. V

V finally veted in the State. They are stacking the add V '
V

V

Where then have 478,000 crop in their own as well as
khamars (places for plus land and implementing tody under the Preventive Do- ernment, the resolution do-

V

acres of surplus land gone?
V Taking advantage of the

common
thresliing, winnowing and stor- land reforms, the Govern- tention Act.

Aided abetted by the po-
manded immediate release of
Kisan Sabha workers. . It fur-

V

loopholes in the law, big land_V ing grains) after giving due in- iiient has resorted to severe
repressive measures. V

and
lice, big landlords and jotedars ther extended its full support to

lords haiie evaded the ceiling timation to the authorities. are looting crops from fields the Land Reforms (Amend-
on land holdings, statutorily They V have submitted thou- A large V number o arrests and khamars.

V ment) Bill sponsored by Corn- .

V fid at 25 acres per owner,
through mala fide transfers,

sands of petitions to the Gov-
ernment to. take from them Rs.

have been made under Sections
107, .145, etc., of the Cr. P. d. In this sithation, the Kisan radç Harekrishna Konar, Secre- V V

Y Of the State Kisan Sabha.:
partitions and benamis (re- ten per acre as rent for land The Preventive . Detention Act. Sabha's call aroused tremendous

among the masses-of Afterthe rally a 10,000-strong
V tention of ownership under that has already vested in the and the West Bengal Security

into
enthusiasm deniónstration marched tovards V

V fictitious names). Not only
that. There. have been many

State. As regards disputed land,
they have demanded that the

At have been brought
operation. V Police camps have

peasaflt'7. .

Sri Akshoy Das, a 65'year-
V the Assembly, but it was held

UP on the way by a police cor-
V cases in which big landlords Government should take deli- been set up at several places

the houses Kisan
old bargadar, suffered from

V sore feet after he had walkedV don. Asix-man deputation then
- V

V have, with the help of the
seized crops of the stir-

very of the owners' share (40
per cent of the produce) against .

and raids on of
Sabha workers and leading pea- 50 miles. He had to be removed met the Chief Minister, Dr.

B. C. lox. V
V

police,
plus land that has already proper receipts and retain it in santa V are taking place every

the
to hospital before he could reach
Calcutta; he pleaded for be- V In course of the talk, Dr. .V

vested in the State. Instances
not lacking where

Goversinient custody till the
final review is over.

day. Eveñ on the eve of pea-
santh' march to Calcutta, a

yet
ing allowed thV participate in Roy was reliably reported to

also are
they have even sold off their But, instead of utilizing thLs number of local Kisan Sabha the demonstration. .

V V have admitted that there was
no reason why the peasants

surplus land. movement for detecting sur- workers were taken into cus- Another bargadar, SriPra- shOiLld be made to pay ar- .
V

V

STORM BREWING OVER MIDDLE EAST
fulla Howli V of Hasnabad,

badly injured.his ankle after
90 Von foot;

rears oj revenue to the Qov- V

V

ernment V fog. the land that
V covering over miles had already vested in the .

. V

V

V
but he limped on to theVMaidan, 5tte V but from tvhich big .

V

. FROM FACING PAGE V the diplomats in Washinton It was not without any tea-
Beirut

the venue of the mass rally of
the and the citizens of landlords had been realLring V

V

V

V "were deeply impressed by son, therefore, that a peasants rt f the past two three .conspfracy, combing imperia-
list instigations with UAR's in-

Nasser speech in whh he
denounced the Communists

paper Al Akbar, commenng oà
President Tito's "advices" dur-

Ccut.
Many of the pasânt-march-

V V

years. ; V

V V

V

tervention. Reports New States-
14) "This week,

for receiving orders from the ing his visit to some Afro-Asian ers, men and women, had come
over 100 miles.

V He further asked the deputa- . . V

tioflistS tO filrflish him with a ' -man (of March ,
the Egyptians and their Iraqi

outside." V countries has made the caustic
remark: "a sick man with a

from distances of
They had begun their pa4 yatra Vdetiled statement regarding : V

allies resorted to direct military Is it theAmerican broadcast-
V high temperature cannot help a four da)s earlier. inala fide transfers and definite

V

methods. There seems little
doubt that Colonel Shawaf and

ing and television stations who
have made a volta-face, or is it healthy man."

Imperialism's intrigues in the
The big Maidan rally was

over by Comrade Bho-

casys of repression. V

Meanwhile, with a view to.
his supporters were in contact Vpreiident Nasser, who is mak-

Middle East cannot be fought
presided
wani San, President.of.the State stienthening the peasants' V V

with the UAR Embassy in ing it?
V

V

under the banner of anti-Com- V icjsan Sabha.. V
struggle for land and legitimate

Baghdad and received physical wi stands to benefit, if the munism. The victories secured Greeting the peasants on be- share of the produce, Comrade
assistance from the Syrian pio- nty of the Arab countries is

V
by the Arab national liberation half &f the Communist Party, Harekrishna Konar has given .

V

V

ymca." . disrupted?
that

movement have been secured Comrade Jyoti Basu said that notice of a Bill on behalf ef the V
V

COfllflhiifliSt Bloc for amending . V

A full-throated barrage of Can there be any doubt only under the banner of the the novement V launched by
V:the relevant sections of the

V abuses is being hurled on the while the Arab counbies would unity of the Arab peoples, in- them aimed at ridding West V

West Bengal Land -Reforms
Iraqi Republic and on its Pre- be quarrelling among them- eluding the Communists, against Bengal of the recurringVfood en- V V

V
V

V

V : V

Act, 1955. '
V mier by the UAR Government selves it will be the imperialist V the imperialist Powers.

V

ses. It.had, therefore, become aV V

VV

and its president. Powers who would roast the Tiie stick of anti-Commu- vital issue for the entire people VThe Bill seeks to provide for
goose? nism, with. which President of the State. V the following ad interim mea- V

No democrat in an Afro-
support President Nasser's diatribes Nasser is frying to drive Iraq . He declared amidst Vthunder_ sizes:

V
V

V

Asian country can
if by "loyalty" against Communism and Com- into a union with TJAR would ous applause that the Commu- . To entitle baigadars to V

PresidentNasser,
United Arab Republic munists - a hackneyed tool re- only act as a boomerang and nist Party would do everything store or thresh- the produce .

V

V

to the he sorted to time and again by im- split the united front of the in its power to help the pea- V at a place of their own choice
V

and to Arab nationalism
forcible merger of the perialists and reactionaries Arab people against the tin- ts win their just demands. and to deliver the owners' Vshare . V

V

means
Arab countries with the UAR .agaiflst the

V

demodratic and
progressive forcesonly reveal

perialist Powers, undermining
thereby the national mdc-

The rally adopted a resolu-
tion condemning the police

to an officer appointed by the V

V

Government in cases where the V

under his presidentshiP. the reactionary nature
V of his pendence of the tTAR itself. firings on the Punjab peas- bargadars suspect that the per-

V

For, such a stand can only stand vis-a-vis the Iraqi Re-
it does. not matter

The victory of the Iraqi Gov-Vc5hg
ants, engaged in a peaceful
struggle against the unjust

son claiming to be the owner is . V
V

Vnot a bona fide owner or wheremake the UAR Président play
of the imperialist Powers

public, and
in the least whether he draws

eminent in the Mosul
conspiracy -and the grand mani- betterment- levy, It cóngratu- . the ownership is challenged in V

V
V

Vgame
V the very Powers against his inspiration from President

anyone
festation of popular support for lated the Punjab 'peasants and

homage to those who had
any way.. V : V VV

V

whom he rose :V
to defend the Titb of Yugoslavia or

V

the Government clearly point paid
fallrn under police bullets. C To stop ections of bar

Arab people on prviouS occa- else.
the

out to the only way of resolng
whatever differences President By another resolution, the V ; gadars without affecting tI'e

ownership rghts of sWall .sions.
V

For, curiously enough,
Yugoslav paper Borba had rush- Nasser may have with the Iraqi rally supported the peaceful

Bengal
ers and their restricted righ't of V

V V

Even the Now York corres-
pondent of the Egyptian paper ed th prominently frontpage Governmentthe way of bro-

therly negotiations, befitting two
struggle of the West
peasants and strongly disap-

resumption for Vbo fide er- .

sonal cultivation. V
V

Al-Abram, had reported that
many American broadcasting

distàrted Western news agency
V reports on the Shawaf rebellion, independent Arab countries -

Nasser still stands
proved ofVthe dilatory attitude
of the State Government in the

V
V

To provide relief to raiyats
and television stations had describing the conspiracy of a

handful of Iraqi traitors as "a
V if president
by the interests of the Arab matter of male fide transfers V b 50 per cent reductipn of V V

rent and remission of V
V

V

included in thefr programme
the transinfslofl of prerident split of political groupings" aM people. V

md Vrecovey of surplus land.
Condemning the severe re-

present
revenue for

V

crop-failures, V V

V Nasse?s speech in full, vilify- prophesying that "an Iraqi CrisiS RAZA ALl pression launched by the Gay- floods, draught, etc.
ing the Iraqi Republic. And is unavoidable." V

V

V
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M. M0 Shah defends the indefensible A
TRUGGLE

- w =B=
w_'_( FROM FRONT PAGE actually come to be made, the finish them and bottle them ted under the agreement." ---'- have written one of the -

:

market price may be even In India and make profits of Thus we cannot construct ' most glorious cifajiterS in -

The faU In price Is from the U. K. wlththe pre- lower than Ba. 160. It Is un- tens oZ- laths of rupees by even a second plant with - . ;. .. .; the history ofthe Indian
still continuing So this re. ferentia duty of 16 per cent tO count one a chickens their sale Merck know-how ment Their he their unflinching stead-
duction in price has nothing jn accordance with the before they are hatched. Sri Sha1 knows also that L . . - , .

n move .-. .
;

to do with the Government agreement, the order was Enquiries at the chemists SOVIET OFFER Sri Shah the Government had, In QO - I j$j b
£SStneSS, thi all-embracing unity have evoke e -

having entered into an gwen to Merck at five per elicit the Information talked of world tenders but writmg a communication on ' ration of all sections of people and focussed the attention
agreement with Merck; it is cent less than $ SLOt per kg. that prices of streptomycin, in did not tell the House that behalf of the Soviet expert or the whole country on thefr. just demands. It baa wrung
aWestern world phenome- le : w:s vials thecommeree ai torfts ot VOL VII, NO 13 SUNDAY, MARCH 29, 1939 25 nP from the Government the assurance that every effort would

to come from the USA with through 1957 and 1958 and the Soviet. Unon had given a sire their Indian colleagues to . . . .
made to meet these demands. -.

TRITE FACTS AU that has a duty of 22 per cent Pun- even now streptomycin is quotation for the supply of observe any secrecy regarding . hi t st le conducted by kisans ln
is that Merck enter pri bought about 13,000 kgs selling at the same price streptomycin in one gram any know-how or other tech- , - nj n J.

W5S e gg .

Into tha5 agreement with the and this carrot of five per barring small differences of vias at Rs 0 42 c ii Bombay nical Information Soviet Un!- = '. 41DAINST TilE U. S.rñ111 RL'J )4 ' '4 recent years In any Pt of the country Cutting across

Government only after the cent rebate made the plant different brands So the corn- and this with 22 per cent duty on may give now or in future _________ loyalties and aliatwns to various parties it united the
firm had been assured that lose about Rs. 18 000 on the mon people have not benefit- would come to Rs 0 52 1 e at collaboration fd the produc- of all shades of opinion Although a partial struggle
Government, during the time transaction and the audi- by the fall in the world much less than hail the pre- tion of antibiotics and other - in an iniinediàte economic issue, it breathed new life into . .

the plant was being built, tors have taken objection Pce. But someone has bene- sent sale price. If we allow drugs." . 5j jf of Punab.
would buy at least 80 per cent to it. .

fitedBig Business whose in- about 20 n. P. for the cost of .
: the .cwnrnubal ad fac'on-n en P0 C e I

. . of streptomycin requirements So the rst half year trans- terOStS are Sri Shah's special bottling per vial and 10 n. P. FALSEHOODS A B 0 U T : ed by the Kisan Sabha before
the country from Merck, action showed a loss, but Sri concern. . for freightthe freight of MOULDS: Sri Shah tried to . - . .

0. e
b ut

and Merck ix turn agreed to Shah claims a purcbse price B- wheedling Sri Shah into bottled product indeed is ten Justify the Merck demand for ,
launching the struggle to convince the iovernfliefl a o

supply at a price five per cent of Rs 160 a kg for the second the streptomycin agreement to 20 times the freight on bulk almost insulting secrecy at!- .- - the meqmtous nature of the betterment levy Putting for-

lower than the lowest world half of the year. Though or- Merck have managed to get a the supply price comes to pulation by saying, . - ' ward concrete propoSals by which the cost of the Bhakra- i -

- tender. - ders were placed for about licence to put up a plant with 12 n.P. a graniwblch Is Rs. Here are pac es o prow- . - Nan nroject could be met without imposing additionul '

It appears that in the ten- 30,000 kilograms, Merck took Tatas to make vitamin B-12 120 a kilogram. P 9.SIfla, pac e 0 cein . . - - athnt the Kisa.n
ders for the first half of the up only half of the order and and a number of other drugs Thus we are sure if a types of .cuitures which can load. on the already flea y ur en P0 ,

last year Glaxo's tendet was the rest went to some other which the Soviets had offered quotation for bulk supply be carried away and the en- Sabba strove its utmost tO reach a settlement. Its e 0
:

the lowest; they quoted at firm. But the point. is that as long ago as May, 1956, to had been called - and due tire secrets Of the process were frustrated by the adamant attitude of the Government. .

- $ 51.04 per kilogram which supplies have still to be made. help India to make it at Hin- notice of supply given for it, ° . - - -

. was evidently then the ruling The market price had already-- dustan Anti-Biotics and else- it would have been forth- He did not tell the House - . ' . ,- j the course of the struggle, seventeen t Oman -

market price, or the expected fallen to Rs. 185 a kg. In Jan- where. And now Merck has coming at a very attractive that the Soviets did not desire - offered satYaraha. Eight persons Including three women .

price when supplies were to uary, and the trend hi the been given Import licences for price. What is more, the any such secrecy regarding were shot down in cold blood. One person died as the result
be delivered. But Glaxo's fall of price is stM very over Ha. 50 lakhs to get semi- Soviet Union was willing to e cultures of he sra1ns as li -1- -.

; material was to be imported strong. So when the deliveries finished drugs into India, to supply on a normal trade emanded by Merc . He knew - - ° a mg y e

:

bS.SiS and did not require rshould hav!knovrthath - A reign of terror, surpassing in ferociousness what Pun
any agreement thrizgl its Ambassador tour jab baA known during the days of Jallianwaila Bagh was

J
What is equally import- strains of the mould for the .

estrbIihèd. jniscriminate-beating up, shooting, looting of ..

.

TWICE LY °' t5tMfl5e5et Ii villag on the plea of realisation Of flues and other methods .

,.I_ I
supply would have been present produce Its penicillin - -..

of mtimidation became the order of the daY

aier' mea I s T0 MrfreasoJIbanf mfred with therefore no e nditnreof
from the Soviet strain 3f - Important ObSerVeS iflclUdIfl mflY congressmen and

0 0 lour spoonsful of Mabedrakabsriata (6 year, old) foreign exchange would after &Ietter
;n1ral SokheY .?- . even newsPaPers which suPPort tile Government have pro-

stgt jul. coure now and see the amazlngdiffe have been involved in the Times of Indiallearnt '-' 1
against the brutal measures adopted bY the polic

'TIA 13 , bl t' Pd
encekmakgatoyour health Matuzedfp

LOSS OF FOREIGN EX- ina :i' this failed to CO doWn the

I P' IA, \).#La, u V L a) draknharista directly acts to fortlfr your lung, an CHANGEd onlythe Com- tubes of cultures of strains '4 SVeul MinisterS of the Government mcludlng the
I pub an end to cough cold and broncbil me c an us iT 5 for the production of strepto- '

1 't Chi f Mifl3St COflSCi0U of their failure to curb the move-

trouble,
MthasanJlbaaj Improves your dlgrst,o bystreptomycio

exc angey mycin aureomycin achromy- $ mont and of the democratic SuppOrt for the kisans

i sod helps development of the body Togeth and U.K but under this in aiiiqtc Indicated in their sPeCCh5 that theY were willing to consider
tb.y Increaae your weIgb and strength and ak agreement with Merck India of moulds for the production the demands of the kIS3 5 do everYthln possible to

you fit for work nd coicm.at. 'l -have to PaY m dollars Es. of almost all the essential -- .._ffi;; 3 burden On them but could do so nil -fti the -
- 91 lakhs (I.e. $1.8 million dol- antibiotics. r uce C - th basis of therestoJ equipment

thepurchaseof ShtZ . --- óhe Went to theofi1CeOfthelLS.IU and -

I I, of streptomyciriwhfle the Hmdustan Antibiotics that formation Service in New Delhi on March 20 to ddoveUSIS officials on behalf the promise of the Chief Minister that he would be respon-

t
7/ &.viet

mfhOdsrth r:: IdbYthenulhi COmmltteeOf II
sive the Kisan Sabba decided to withdrV the struggle

- . c: made with Merck to give of two tetracydlin means that the Indian people viewed wi com intrigues of the imperialistS. Thereby the Kisan Sabha h kfloCkd Off frOlfl the
ror that ectro rkIe-I,joeaftJ, nSfothepCheof tat to defend their freedom and Indepen e c

hands of the Government its last argument. It has created

- equipment and receive back attempted though so far the atmosPhere in which neotiat1OflS C3fl St31t bC

. - the payment in rupees and largely iinsuccessruuy we -
the Góvernmefltand the Sabba. The decision of the- their extension covered not learn to produce these two Sabia vests the professions of the Government to test. It

-.'---..---------------%.-------'-,-.'----,. , only streptomycin but aureo- anti-blotics from the strains hOPed that learning from the events of

7\ \ viSD2:fldB42 e/FT FANTJI, YOLJE
\ lw// -, "- .- SECRET CLAUSES This Merck sent one of its staff the release of all pr'sonerS without 3flY dIStIflCt° 010

v1ci ;-?; theagreementandinsulting Ornio FACTS ARE klllOdf ..y.I. .;:r- clans Under It they will biotics plants for member jstitut1on of judicia' enquirY into the flrinS.

-::--- have to be screened under nations They Indulged in in olved in the struggle cannot
. l\j -=-- __,-ssza; MerJbethecSflbe al tits Pl9.ifllY be cailed --: - ''1Ifl setuedinunedlatelY. AnY :

kauM,n S lowed to work and enter the Merck know that Dr Gana- 4 'JJ_W _.1 h3.1!tedfl or delay would entail rerettabIe consequences
a plant constructed with Mer- pathi was one of the men be- f which the sole responsibility will he with the Govern-

:
ck s assistance Sri Shah tried hind the WHO scheme of or
to justify it by quoting clauses helping member States to

ment
- S-. .

from the Soviet agreements have their own antibiotic of sto- daily has got to do with this of the movement and . -

.- for the Heavy Machinery plante. His removal for the preinCt5 cock-ey as man
Kerala firm- Is that the paper Is print- -

PYU homagetO the
1 Plant at Ranchi . and Coal- which Manuhai Shah could of parliament House,- pro- ries his

corn- ed in its press and the printing congrntuIt1g the kisans bf Puniab on the ma

, - ' ---
Mining Equipment Plant at give no coherent reason ted by oH the privileges have p

d Government bills are paid regularly. . struggle they have- waged, we assUre them that we

I ,
Durgapur. while a complex matter, will which- a Member of Parlia- Iiuw - e , . THBEE; there was no fav- strive Oifr UtfliOSt tO fllObiliSO democratic SuPPO foE their

%
-4'¼. '-e:w-- But they merely say that no doubt please the Merck ment enjoys hi our countrY

For paiitji 5 informatIon ouritisni involved In sanction- u speedy realisation
. - ,' the volumes of drawings manipulators. - Uiiion Home ivthulster Pandit

are a few facts - jng. this loan. - It-was done. inst demands e - -

26)

}
and technical processes Govind Baflabli pant made ere under the State Aid to IndUS - -. . . -

handed. over to the Indian .i.......,.P P the.statemeflt that the Ker1a -

-the Deshabhinlafll tries Act and the sanction Was . --
; . - - . :

authorities be used exclu- Government had given a loan
d hm never asked for a given by a board on which are _ ni

sively at the enterprises in . AI4NOUNCENENT of-s. 50,000.9r Rs..75,OOO tO . OflY
either from the present -

represented the Leader of the -.4EXi 'fl R -

ill&F; AUSADHALLYA indiaandnottransferred t'°" h0re f10m
-I G ernmeni of

-
this may be done with the re

S our o ce Will - pression Pant3i sçekiflg aflY.° - Industrialist, Sri P. B.-KUIUP. .. On April 5, the CommUfl1t e ov .

ntL wG4Laer VACCA jwwedw# Iehtoi a;mt GyrnmeutWa5Usb1gPU
ap eF4 i AGEWIIICarY

heacai:

CALCUTTA CENTRE.- dhyaksha- Or Joges Chandra ment In para 11(a) It Is ape- g journals j2 been ptthg and any COIflfllWilSt front orllafli KeralaOn the iiolicier of the Co
Nus bandn Go.c. Ghose M A Ayurved Sastri cifically laid down that In- PEOPLE S PUBLISHING House 8 public nation It has been sauctiond c1nevemefltS and the role the Opposition

t37 I o:= st: RANIJRANSROAD j1ed0=5 ud= pSlfld:dPrO,PvalUOd partaes and their Iead&S Have been g
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